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CHAPTER I 

I!!TRODUCTION 

I. DROUGHT PRONE AREA PROGRA,"'l-tE 

Drought Prone Area Programme was formerly known as 

Rural Works Programute. Ibis was 1n1 tiated as early as 1961 

"To utilise to the tulleat extent possible the manpower 

resources of the countJY and to ensure a substantial ex

pansion in employment opportunities." fbirt,y.two pilot 

proJects were launched in 1960. On the basis of the ex

perience gained from these projects a massive Rural Works 

Programme was extended in 1964-65 to 998 Community Develop. 

went Blocks to provide additional opportunities of employ

went to agricultural workers during the slack seasons, 

-especially in areas with high intensity of unemployment and 

underemployment in 'i."hird 'Five Year Plan, it was proposed 

that employment through Rural Works Programme should be 

provided on an average for 100 days in a year to 1 lakh 

persons in the first yeruy about 4 to ; lakh persons in the 

second year and 25 lakh persons in the last year of the 

plan. It was reckoned that on this scale, the prog~ammea 

as a whole mi ght entail a tot.al outlay of the order of 

Rs .l50/- c rores over the plan period.1 Unf ortunately this 

1 J . s . Nanda, Rural t-l an po\t'er and Capital Formation in 
I ndia, Academic Books Pvt.Ltd., New Delhi, 1969 , p.,34. 
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programme did not succeed. The reasons for failure of the 

n.w.P. were as follows: 

1) Due to limitation or resources as a result of 

soma unexpected development, the scale or effort was 

drastically curtailed and only a sum of Rs.l9 crores was 

made available during the whole plan period. This naturally 

created uncertainties about the continuation and extension 

or the programme. Thus, the state government at . ti~es, could 

not plan and implement tbe proJect systematically. 

2) Sbortag~ of technical and experienced staff was 

also responsible. 

3) Delays 1n release of funds and technical sanction 

of the scheme and lack of proper coordination and active 

participation by the concerned t echnical depart.ents. 

4-) Inadequate mobilisb.t.ion of available manpower 

resources due to lack of e~phas1s on publicity and training 

to enthuse people's participation. 

Moreover, the programme was spread over to nearly 

R2 per cent of the total number of districts in the country. 

It was, therefore, not surprising that the impact of the 

programme was negligible in many areas. so, 1 t was felt 

that t he Rural Works Programme in fut ure should be taken 

up in t bose areas where the problem~ of unemployment and 

underemployment i s acute and especially in areas, which are 

susceptible to recurrent drought condition. This is of 
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utmost importance because t he problem of agricultural labourers 

are particularly acute in the chronically drought affected 
·\, 

areas and relief can be providedAthem only by taking up a 

concentrated programme of rural works which has a higb em
-4\~L-

ploy:aent potential and can at the saJJe~ increase the produc-
~\_. 

tivity of land and labour. so,)progra.mme vas redesigned as 

"Drought Prone Area Programme" in chronically drought affect

ed area at the time or mid term appraisal of the fourth plan. 

II. SIGNIFICA.~CE OF DROUGHT PRONE AREA PROGRAMME 

The need for devising a development s t rategy for 

chronically drought aff ected areas in the country arises from 

several conditions. The first is the geographical size and 

spread of such areas. Nearly 19 per cent of the total area 

of the country and 12 per cent of the total population is 

under the shadow of drought cond1 tions. Secondly, these 

areas contribute t o regi onal i•balance in the country. Their 

overall productivit y had been and continuous to be low. 

Every thi r d year, about 3 wiil1on inhabitants of the arid 

zone take t o mi gration along with t heir livestock. These 

areas occupy a low pos ition in regard to aconomic indicator 

and are responsible for i ntroducing a major source of in-

stabili t y in the nat ional economy. 

reflec t ed in f luctuating l evels of 

i.s 
This 1nstab111tylpartly 

pr oduction of coarse 

gr ains which are widel y cul t iva t ed 1n ~hese areas. Thirdly 

large sums have been spent by the ~overnment for providing 



relief after the occurrence of droughts. At the all India 

level during the period of 1969-70 to 1971-72 the expendi

ture on drought relief was nearly Rs.420 crores. Such ex-

"'-"'s penditure bejS not helped to solve the basic problems of 

increasing the productivity of these areas and thereby re

ducing the impact of the severity of droughts on the hu11an 

and cattle population. Fourthly ecological deter1orat1onJ 

because of denudation of forests and excessive grazing~has 

led to soil erosion and decrease in the producti v1 ty of land. 

Because of incre~ing population;both hWflan and cattle, even 

the 11arginal lands unsuitable for cultivation have been 

brought under the plough. 'rbe develop!Dent of these areas 

is a challenging task and attempt in this direction has been 

made by the government through the central sector scheme or 
Drought Prone Area Programme.2 

III. . STRATEGY 

During the fourth Five Year Plan, the main strategy 

for Drought ·Prone Area ProgratDrae vas to develop agricultural 

and rural intrastructure which would also create better 

pot~ntial~ for employment generation. ' But during this 

Five Year Plan owing to the urgent need to provide relief 

emploiment~the first three years of the programme resulted 

in inadequate planning or works and construction of many 

2 Drought Prone Area Programme, Govemwent of India, 
Ministry of Agr i culture and I rrigation (Department of Rural 
Development), New Delhi, 19?A, p.l. 



productive assets. Therefore during t he Fitth Five Year 

Plan (1974-79) the major thurst of development efforts in 

DPAP were aimed at creating an infrastructure or a permanent 

nat11re vhich would help in 111 tlgating falliile conditions in 

these areas. The approach to this programme · during l' .. ifth 

Five Year Plan was "Growth with social justice" i.e. trui ts 

of this programme would be duly distributed to the weaker 

sections in the rural areas. For realising this objectf a 

policy of • Integrated Agricul t ural Development in Drought 

Prone Areas• was 9evised and suitably the progrsnme vas 

modified and adjusted 1n the light of local conditions. The 

Qain th11rst or effort would be to restore proper ecological 

balance in these areas and thereby to reduce the sever1 ty of 

the impact of drought and also to stabilise the incomes of 

t he people, particularly the weaker sections of the society. 

I n the beginning the ,purpose of initiating DPAP 

(formerly RWP ) was to mit igate the sever! ty of scarcity 

conditions 'by organising productive and labour int ensive 

works like medium and minor irrigation works, soil con

servat ion, afforestat ion and roads. The initial purpose has 

now been greatly expanded. The central objective of the 

programme now i s to find a permanent s olution t o the problems 

of dr ought affected areas and t o strive f or the drought 

proofing of the selected di s tricts t o t he extent it is 

physically and technol ogically possible. So the f unds 
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~)~ 
provided for the programme sbould not bo restricted to 

financing the above four specified activities, nPely minor _ 

and medium irrigation afforestation and soil conservation, 

roads, but also be available for cattle development, sheep 

husbandry, dairy etc., which are highly relevant to the land 

and water resources situation in most of the drought prone 

area. The aain ele~ents in the strategy or drought prone 

area program~e are as follova:3 

1) Restorations of ecological balance 

2) Development and management or irrigation 

resources 

3) Soil and mots ture conservation and atrores tation 

4) Restrt~ting of cropping pattern 

5') Chsnges in agronoaic practices 

6) Livestock development 

?) Provision of drinking water supply 

8) Development or rural communications 

9) Development of small farmers 

Main Elements in the Strategy or DPAP 

1) Restorat&on of Ecological. Balance 

The lack of ecological balance appears to be signi

ficantly responsible for poor and erratic rainfall in many 

of the drought prone areas. Improvement of range lands in 

3 ~ •• p.43. 
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arid zone areas on scientific basis, introduction of controll

ed grazing, afforestation, introduction or shelter belts and 

wind breaks, and stabilization of shifting sand dunes would, 

besides their direct benefits, also considerably reduce the 

dust. These measures, if taken up on a larger scale over 

the entire arid region, would automatically bring more con

densation of dew and more rainfall over the region. 

2) Development and Hanagement of 
Irrigation Resources 

The Irrigation Commission has computed that, at 

present about 13 per cent of the cropped area of the drought 

affected region is irrigated. This is likely to rise to 

about 19 per cent when the schemes under execution are com

pleted. Even so, as much as 81 per cent of the cropped area 

will remain w1 thout irrigation. In the drought areas of 

Gujarath, M.P., Maharashtra and Mysore the position will 

remain much worse. In the light of these facts a proper 

programme for development and management or irrigation re

sources in D.P.areas is of obvious significance. 

The most striking feature of the drought prone 

areas is the absence of the sizeable irrigation sources such 

as perennial r1 vers. So, small works such as tanks, ban

dharas and dug ~ells constitute the most important sources 

of irrigation. In these areas, where ground water level is 

low and irrigati•:>n f rom wells is precarious, attention mq 

have to be p,iven towards construction of percolation tanks 
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and check dams. Water being a limited source, it vUl be 

desirable to have it owned and operated as far as possible, 

on a cooperative or a community basis. 

3) Soil and Moisture Conservation 
and Afforestation 

In dry areas, soil conservation is usually the 

basic need or tbe land. In so11e or the drought prone dis

tricts, it has been estimated that about 79 per cent of the 

land is accounted for by current and old fallows and cul.

turable waste and unculturable barren lands. These lands 

essentially to be earmarked for conservation purposes. The 

routine soil conservation measures such as contour bunding, 

furrowing, terracing and levelling here naturally to be part 

of the programme in the light of the local conditions. In 

many areas, there is need for preventing losses of moisture 

in evaporation by surface as well as underground mulches. 

There is also urgent need for inclusion of grasses into the 

cropping pattern as an essential measure directed towards 

soil and moisture conservation. In those drought prone 

areas where t here is a high degree or wind erosion, there is 

a need for taking up a programme of shelter belts to stabi

lise sand dunes. 

It is necessary to stress the role of forests. 

Porest s are capable of having a beneficial effect on reduc

ing temperature excess and help in conservation of moisture. 
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Moreover, fores t s in these areas can be an important sources 

or local requirement or fire wood, small timber and grasses. 

4) Restructuring of Cropping Pattern 

To ensure optimum use of soil moisture, it is 

necessary to choose crops which have a deep root system and 

have the capacity for establishing quickly its roots in 

deeper layers or the soil. The use or sui table mulches 

particularly during the first rev weeks of crop growth is 

also helpful. Another aspect of restructuring of the cropp. 

ing pattern pertains to adoption of non-traditional crops 

like sunflower and castor. .Attention should be given to 

inter cropping system. such system can provide more fodder 

for animals and pulses for consumption without impairing 

the fertility o!.' soil. 

~) Changes in AgronoJ!iC Practices 

Along with choice of appropriate crops and 

varieties, other elements in an effective dry land farming 

t ect nology includes a judicious fertiliser use for stabilis

ing and enhancing agricultural pr~duction. Besides the 

fodder and foliage crops, other dry land crops such as 

cereus, pulses and oil seeds have a good response to ferti-
k 

lisers application. The mixture ot nitrogen, phosporous 
/., 

and potash is generally required to be placed at least 10 

ems . deep · in furrow at the time of sowing these crops. 

Pl ant prot ection is also most important. Any negligence in 
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the application of BHC at the time of saving results in poor 

plants and low yields. Another practice for dry land farm

ing reco:a:llendated is weed control. Another agronomic practice 
\~ 

release -to--the nev f~ a flexible date for the sowing of 

the crop. Farmer should sow &\ -tUte when certain 8Diount or 

minimum rain water has f~~~ in order to build up the 

crucial sub soil reservoir that can be tapped by the longer 

roots of the fertilised crop. 

6) Livestock Development 

Animal Husbandry irie.onjunction with dairying 1181' 

serve to offer a more stable base for sustained income for 

the rural households 1n these areas. In these areas yield 

frorD cattle is very low. Most of the areas are characterised 

by poor marketing arrangements and most disquieting feature 

is the dwindling resources of grasses and fodder. For this 

purpose pasture lands should be developed. The land areas 

which are owned byjg~vernment or by the village community, 

~should be converted into pasture lands. 

Along with provision for arrangements for rood and 

fodder, the strategy of development of drought prone dis

tricts must aim al vigorous programme for augmenting produc

tion o f milk in these areas through related programmes such 

as cross-breeding and animal health cover. Along with cattle 

and dairy development, many of the DP areas offer consider

abl e s cope f or development o f sheep husbandry. Vigorous 
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programme or sheep and wool development, both on production 

and marketing fronts should be taken in these areas. 

7) Provision of Prinking Water Supplx 

Most chronic problem of these areas relates to 

non-availability of drinking water supply, unless arrange

ments to this effect are made, no programme for livestock 

development or its stabilisation is possible. It is necessary 

to carry out intensive exploratory drilling with geophysical 

studies to locate batches of low salinity of PQCkets or 

fresh water wbich ·~ay be fit for drinking. It is also 

necessary to stress that wherever groundwater is located, 

the tubewells that may be constructed should be looked upon 

as a source of drinking water in the first instance. 

8) Development of Rura1 Copunioatio,g 

Infrastructure such as rural roads are important 

for rural communication. tt is clear.- that a lot of ex

pendi t ure has already been incurred on road construction. 

Under the DPAP it was stipulated that not more tnan 2S per 

cent should be spent on rural roads. However, it is found 

that in many of the districts, nearly So per cent or more 

have been spent on rural communications. 

9) Development of Small Farmers 

In any concept of integrated area development, 

one of the crucial objectives is that t he benefit of 
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develop!lel\t mq be broad based and should be shared by the 

large mass of rural population, particularly, small farmers, 

marginal farmers.aAd warginal farmers in tbe DP districts are 

around 5.9 million, with regard to agricultural labour it is 

so!Dewbere around 3.6 million. It is seen that, in about 

half of the districts tbere is a preponderance of small 

far~ers and marginal farmers, their percentage being 15 per 

cent and above. Most of the OPAs have poor resource endow

ment and they suffer from a stagnant rural economy. The 

insti tutional str~cture of cooperative or commercial banks 

is weak. There has been no major break through in the 

technology sui ted to these areas. So efforts should be made 

for i ii proving the econoary or small farmers, marginal farmers 

and agricultural labour. (S!I'DA & NFAL must be set to ir~prove 

the econotDy.) 

IV. COVERAGE AND OUTLAY 

The Drought Prone Area PrograJDIDe has been in operation 

since 1970. Under this programme 14 districts were identified 

(;4 territorial units and other contiguous districts) on the 

basis of certain objective criteria such as frequency and 

occurrence of drought s in the past, incidence and pattern of 

rainfall and the percentage of irrigated area. Recently the 

contiguous areas have been made separate units taking the 
~ 

total of progr amme dis tric~?4• The budget outlay envisaged 

f or the DPA Programme was Rs . 100 c rores in the fourth plan 
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out of which about Rs.2 crores were deemed to be allocated 

from the central government for each drought prone district. 

This was apparently on an ad hoc basis and was irrespective 

of t he fact whether the district concerned was only marginally 

or substantially characterised by drought prone condition. 

No earmarked allocation for drought prone district was made 

by the states. In the fifth plan with the assu~ption of 

matching contribution of state government to central garern

ment fund for DPAP the outlay would be around Rs.3R8 crores. 

v. COVERAGE AND OUTLAY OF DPAP IN A!!MEDNAGAR 
DISTRICT IN MAHARABHTRA STATE 

In Maharashtra there are 6 units of D?AP. Ahmednagar 

district unit is one of them. The programme has been im

plemented in Ahmednagar district with t he assistance of the 

Government of India and World Bank. In the present for~, 

t he programme comwenced on 24.1.197' and continued till 

30.6.1980. Initially the programme implementat ion started 

in 9 water sheds covering 11' villages froDI 10 talukas which 

f ormed 9.8 per cent of the area and ?.4 per cent of the 

population of t he district. Recently 13 additional water 

sheds covering 161 villages have been included in the pro

gr amme and this will mean that the project will no~ cover 

16 per cent area and 22 per cent population of the district. 

During the proj ect period, the project outl~ would be 

nearly Rs . 1096 lakhs out of this outl~ government outlay 
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will be Rs.698 lakhs. The total institutional credit assumed 

available for the i mplementation of progra~Me was estimated 

at Rs.398 lakhs. 

VI. O.BJEC'riVES OF THE PRESENT STUDY 

The obJectives or present study are as follows: 

1) To examine the nature and priority or works 

undertaken under DPA Progr8111De during proJect period (197lt-75' 

to 1979-80) 

2) To review the quantitative and qualitative achieve-
. 

menta of tbe programme in the district 

3) To assess the impact of the programme -on employ

ment in the district under different sectors. 

v-ri. METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION 

From the concerned DPAP officials information about 

targets and achievements (Financial and Physical) is collect

ed. Besides information pertaining to administrative set up, 

coordination at various levels as well as difficulties faced 

in implementing the scheme was also sought from officials. 

The relevant data is also collected fr011 discussing w1 tb 

different implementing officers and DPAP statf. 

VI I I. PLAN 0 F THF. STUDY 

~Je present t he chapterwise scheme and plan of the 

study in the following. 

In our 1ntroductor,y chapter we briefly trace the 



evolution of Drought Prone Area Programme and stress the 

significance. The main elements of DPAP are also listed. 
-

In the Chapter II, the agro-economic background or tbe 

Ahmednagar District is given in the context of implementation 

of Drought Prone Area Programme in the district. In Chapter 

III ve brieny analyse the organisation and manageruent of 

DPAP in the district. We also list the targets fixed for 

implementing the programme. In Chapter IV, we exa111ine bow, 

the programme was -actually i mplemented. In Chapter V, ve 

have a critical look at the achievements of targets in 

different sectors. More particularly we assess the impact 

of the programme on employment in Ahmednagar district. In 

the concluding chapter ve give a brief sumt~ary and suggest 

some measures for the effective i mplementation of DPAP in 

Ahmednagar district. 

After baring reviewed the salient features or tbe 

Drought Prone Area Programme in the introductory chapter 

we shall nov proceed to define the term drought and then 

describe the agro-economic background and other related 

factors i n Ahmednagar district. 



CHAPTER II 

Def'ini tion of the Term Drought 

The term drought is used differently by different 

persons, depending upon the context and the purpose. To 

the agronomist, it is a shortage of moisture for the crops. 

The hydrologist defines 1 t a.S when surface and underground 

water levels are deprea·sed and there is diminution or streu 

flows. To the economist drought means a situation where 

water shortage ultimately affects the established economy or 

the region. To the meteorologist, drought represents the 

absence of rainfall. Thus drought is not understood as any 

absolute condition but as a relative term. Its representa

tion depends upon the context in which the term is used. 

Drought is a period of abnormally dry weather pro

longed for lack of water to cause serious hydrologic 1m

balances (i.e. crop damage, water supply shortage, etc.) in 

the affected areas. Drought occurs during an interval when 

rainfall is less than minimum water needs. The minimum water 

needs varies from crop to crop and its stages of growth. 

Agricultural drought is a condition in which there is in

sufficient soil moisture available for the crops. Drought 

16 
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results when there is adverse balance between available soil 

moisture and evapo-transpiration needs of an area. The 

basic characteristics of it is a steady rise in temperature 

with absence of severe deficiency of rainfall over a long 

period. Even though drought is a function of interaction 

of several variables such· as precipitation, temperature, 

wind velocity, sunshine, soil texture, soil moisture and 

antecedent rainfall, the dominant factor is rainfall, total 

~recipitation, its. distribution and variability and its 

capacity to meet evapotranspiration needs.1 In short, agri

cultural drought is a situation arising out of adverse 

balance between available soil •oisture and evapotranspira

tion needs of an area, iiDpeding normal agricultural opera

tions and ultimately resulting in total or almost failure of 

crop. 

Agro-Economic Background of 
Ahmednagar District 

1. Location 

Ahmednagar district 1 s located in the central part 

of Maharashtra between 18.2° to 19.9° north latitude and 

between 73.9° to 75.5° east latitude. The district is 

surrounded by Aurangabad and Nasik districts on the north, 

by Bhir and Osmanabad districts on the east, Puna and Thane 

1 Report of t he Fact ~1nding Committee for Survey of 
"care! ty Areas , Maharashtra State, 1973, Chap. IV, p. 36. 
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districts on the south-west and by Sholapur district on 
thousand 

south. A.N. vi th an area or 1'7.03~/sq.lala. ranks second in 

Maharashtra state. This district is the big~est in the 

Puna Division and second 1n the State of Maharasbtra next 

to Chandrapur district having population of 22.79 1 akhs 

according to 1971 Census.2 

Agriculture is the backbone of our national economy. 

This is also true 1n respect of Mabarashtra in general and 

Ahmednagar district in particular. Between '70 and '7~ per 

cent of the working force in the district is engaged in 

agriculture. 

2. Soil -
The district is situated on the Deccan plateau. Soil 

of the district is generally found responsive and fertile, 

except the hilly area of Akola tahsil and some portion of the 

plains vhich suffers from heavy soil erosion. The soil ot 

the district can be classified into ~ broad categories. 

(1) Black, (2) Red, (3) Laterite, (4) Heavy soil erosion, 

( ~) White known as Pandhari. Deep black soil of Kopargaon, 

Shrirampur and Rahur1 tahsils, with rich perennial irriga

tion system. In the hilly area or west Akola tahsil red 

laterite soil is deeper on the slopes than on the levels. 

2 Socio-Economic Review and District Stat istical 
Abstract of Ahmednagar District (1971-?2), Bureau of 
Economics and Stat istics, Government of Maharashtra, p.l. 
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In the plain lands of Akola and Sangamner along the banks 

of Pravara river, the soU is extremely rich and gradually 

grows poor as one approaches the hills. The southern por

tion covering tahsils of Ahmednagar, Pamer, Sbrigonda and 

Karjat is mostly cOflposed of Pathars and the plain lands 

vith poor and shallow soil. In the south-west, the soil 

of Jamkhed is generally light and poor in fertility. 

J. Rivers 

The Godavari and Bhima oonsti tute the maJor rivers 

of the Dis triot. The Godavari flows along north-eas tem 

boundar,y or the district, that is along the border or the 

Sbrirampur, Newasa, Shevgaon tabsUs. The Pravara is a 

tributary of the Godavari. It passes through Akola1 Sangam

ner, Shrirupur, Kopargaon and Newasa tahsils. The Pravara 

originates in the Akola tahsil and then joins the Godavari 

in the Newasa tahsil. A dam known as Bhandardara is built 

ln 1926 in the Akola Tahsil from where the Pravara originates. 

The Pravara canals proved bounteous to the habitual famine 

striken people or this area. The Mula, the Adhala and the 

Mahalungi are the important tributaries of the Pravara. 

The southern half coverin g Parner, Ahmednagar, Pathardi, 

Shrigonda and Kar J at tahsils in the Ahi11a basin • is 

drained by the S1na, the Kukadi and the Ghod, the tributaries 

of Bbima. 
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a.. Climate 

The climate of the district is characterised by a hot 

summer and general dryness during major part of tbe year 

except during south-west monsoon season. The cold season 

in the district commences from December and ends in the 

month of February. The period from March to the first week 

ot .Tune is the hot season. It is followed by the south-vest 

monsoon season which last till the end of Septuber. October 

and November constitute the post-monsoon on the retreating 

south-vest monsoon season. 

~. Rainfall 

Ahmednagar district gets rain mainly trom south-vest 

monsoon but the distribution of rainfall is almost uneven, 

the major part. ot the precipitation is experienced in western 

part or Akola tahsil, whereas rains in southern part of the 

district are most erratic. The nor~al rainfall at tahsil 

headquarters varies between ~00 mm and 700 mm approximately. 

The district can be divided into following natural zones 

according to ra1nfal1.3 

1) Zone I - Akola tahsil is entirely different 

from all other tahsils of the district. Its western part 

is hilly and full of forest. It receives heavy rain. Kharif 

crops are sown in this area. 

3 ! bid.' p. 14-. 
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1i) Zone II - This zone consists of Ahi'Jiednagar, 

Sangamner, Parner, Shrigonda and Karjat tahsil~, constitutes 

47.92 per cent area of the district, and receives very low 

and scanty rainfall.. It is alraost a scarcity zone. 

iii) Zone III - This constitutes Kopargaon, Shriram

pur and Rahuri tahsils and receives low rainfall but due to 

development of canal irrigation system sugarcane factories 

are located in this area. The soU of this zone 1s very 

fertile and rich. · 

i v) Zone IV - JSJikhed, Shevgaon, Pathard1 and Newasa 

constitute the fourth zone. It receives regular rain and 

t he soil of Nevasa and Shevgaon is very fertile. 

6. Occurrence of Famines and Scarcities 
in tbe Past in Ahmednagar Distric 

A highly erratic rainfall with poor soil and lack of 

facilities for irrigation in the district result in frequent 

scarcity conditions. During the 22 years period tram 19~0-51 

to l972i73, 10 years were declared scarcity years, out ot 

which 5 years could be cons idered as severe scarcity years 

in the dis trict. The famines in the years ot 19~2-~3, 

1971-72, 1972-73 were most worse. 

The rainfall in this district is !lost erratic. In 

1952-53 drought affected r oughly a fifth of the total 

population or the then State of BombaJ. The Ahwednagar 

district vas chronically affec ted. The absence of r ains in 
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the months of August and September 195'2 considerably affected 

t he kharif crop, and because of the insufficient moisture in 

the soil and lack of rains in November and December 195'2 the 

rabi crops also withered av~. 

----In recent connection in year 1970.71, 666 villages 
\.)"-.S 

and 8,64,9?0 population~affected by famines and scarcity in 

district. In year 1971-72, 990 vUlages and 11,1'+,269 

population and in year 1972-73, 1,25'3 villages and 15',15',15'3 
\t-)o.__s 

populationfaffecte~ by famines in district. (Total villages 

in district 1,317.~) 

1. . The Ava1labili tr gf I rrigat1on Facilities 

According to the report of the Fact Finding Committee 

for s urvey of Searci ty Area, Mabarashtra state, 1973, total 
' ~~ 

sown area injd1str1ct vas 12,68,007 hectares, out of that 

only 1,4?,112 hectares are irrigated. It means percentage 

of ne t irrigated area to net sown area was only 11.61 per 
~~ 

cent which was ~ average for the district. 

The foregoing analysis pertaining to rainfall condi

tion, irrigation facilities, frequency or droughts and 

famines and the general. agricultural situation in the dis

t r i ct , clearly indicates that t he subs tantial region in the 

dis trict suffer s from all t he characteristics of t he drought 

prone area. 

4 V. Subramanian. Parched F.arth ( The Maharashtra 
Drought 1970-?3) . Orient Longman Ltd., p. 42. 
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Drought Prone Area in District 

. Ahatadnagar district has been considered as typical 

scarcity area since long. 

The Fact Finding Committee (1960) considered 

Sangamner, Patbard1, Parner, Abmednagar, Shrigonda, KarJat 

and Jamkbed tabs1ls as chronically scarcity affected areas 

in various grades~ 

Kopargaon, Shrirampur, Newasa and Rahur1 tahs1ls 

have extensive can8l irrigation serving maJor parts ot these 

tahsils from t he Pravara canals, Godavari canals, and Mula 

canals and so11e villages in Sbrigonda, 'Karjat and Sanga11ner 
0.1-"....\. 

talukas have irrigated tractsAare considered as tree trom 

the adverse effects of drought and we recognise _ only the 

remaining parts of the t alw.taa as drought prone. Part of 

Akola taluka, particUlarly the western portion, lies in 

the high rainfall zone~ Excluding tbis portion all the re

maining area of district is drought prone. Det ailed 

sta t ist ics regarding sourcevise area irrigated, tahsilwise 

percentage or gross irrigated area and tahsilvise percen

t age of ne t irrigated area t o net sown area in Ah!lednagar 

di strict are given in r ables 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 respectively. 

In Table 2.4 tot al ~eographic area, total population, rural 

population, etc., is given. 



According to the Report namely the Task Force on 

Integrated Rural Development, Ahmednagar District, out of 

total population or 22.69 lakhs or persons onl7 7.~ lakbs 

or persons reside in the drought prone area and out or total 
~- \:> '-' '> " ~ ) .) 'j . l "-"'--7 

area 17.1 thousand sq.klls. 9.1 peF1 c:ant. area is under 

drought prone. It means 35 per cent or population and 5'3 

per cent of area of district are under drought prone.~ 

~able 2.1-: Sourcev1se Area Irrigated in Ab11ednagar Dis tr1ct 
in 19~q.-70 

---sr. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5'. 

Source 

Government canals 

Private canals 

Wells 

Tanks 

Other sources 

Net area irrigated 
in hectares 

-

Source: District Statistical Abstract of Abmednagar 
District (1972-73), BureaLI of Econo11ica and 
Statistics, 8omb~, p.26. 

5 Integrated Agricultural Developqent in Drought Prone 
Areas : Report by the Task Force on Integrated Rural 
Development, Planning Commission, Goyernment of India, June 
1973, p.8o. 



Table .2.2: Tabs1lv1se Percentage or Gross Irrigated Area 
to Net Irrigated Area in Ahalednagar District 

sr. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

?. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

u. 

12. 

13. 

Name ot tahsil 

Kopargaon 

Akola 

Sang~er 

Sbrira11pur 

Rahuri 

Newaaa 

Sbevgaon 

Pamer 

Ab11ednagar 

Patbardi 

Shrigonda 

Karjat 

JaJDkhecl 

~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - -
District 
Division 

1969-70 

109.23 

13't.03 

129.S9 

104.68 

112.S7 

126.11t-

134.u 

139.92 

12S.~ 

124.33 

116.6S 

112.73 

132.91 

~ - - ~ - ~ ~ -- ~ - --
117.81 
116.71 

------
Source: Dis trict St atis tical Ab~tract ot Abmednagar 

Dis trict (1971-'/2), Bureau ot Economi cs and 
St ati s tics, p.24. 
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Table 2. 3: Tahsil wise Percentage or Net Irrigated. Area 
to Net Sown Area in Abrlednagar District 

-- .... 
sr. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

a.. 

s. 
6. 

1. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

u. 

12. 

13. 

Rue of tahsil 1969-?0 

Kopargaon 4.0.89 

Akola 1.60 

sangarmer 8.49 

Shrirupur 42.5'+ 

Raburi 16.26 

Nevaaa 5'.25' 

Shevgaon S.63 

Pamer 5'.5'6 

Ahmednagar ?.91 

Patbard1 5'. 38 

Shrigonda 11.08 

JCarjat 9.16 

Jamkbed 8.74. 

District 11.61 
- .. - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - -- --~ ~ - - - ~ - --~ ~ 

Source: District Statistical Abstract of Ahmednagar 
Dis trict (19n-?2), Bureau of Economics and 
Statistics, Bo~bay, p.25'. 
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Table 2.4: Cropping Pattern, Percentage of Areas under 
Various Crops in Ahllednagar District 

- --- - -- - - - --- ~ ~ -- - ~ -- - ---- ~ ~ ~ Sr.. Crops 
No •. ------------- ... -----------
1.. Total cereals 

2. Total pulses 

3. Total toodgra1ns 

4. Sugarcane 

S. Cotton 

6. Oroundnut 

7. Total non-food crops 

-------
7l,.:~';J.o 

( 6 .• l2.) 

q.s6. ... • .. 
( '3.·70) 

so. q'3 
l1-·09) 

t .sq 
( O. /.fOI 

- - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - -- ~ -- - ------ -- --~ 

Note: Figures in the brackets indicates percentage ot 
area irrigated. 

Source: District Statistical Abstract of Ahmednagar 
District (197<>-n>, Bureau of Economics and 
Statistics, Bomb.v, p.Jl. 
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Table 2.5: Bovine and Ovine Population - 1972 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ 
Sr. Tahsil Number 
No. -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ------- --------
1. A'hllednagar 1,47,921 

2. Rahuri 1,0~,95'1 

3. Shrirampur 99,223 

4. Newasa 1,04,722 

'· Shevgaon 1,oo,o2; 

6. Pathard1 1,08,5'29 

7. J'amkhed 77,5'5'0 

8. Karjat 1,42,002 

9. Shrigonda 1,38,093 

10. Parner 2,5'0,35'6 

11. Akola 1,32,809 

12. Sangamner 2,09,143 

13. Kopargaon 1, 33,695' 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - --
District total 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- ~ ~ 

Source: District Livestock Population Census Year 1972, 
p.28. 
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tlbl.t 2.61 stathtica do11t AHa, Popalat1oa, Rural Population, IIT1sated Area, etc., in Ah8ednasar Dhtr~ot 

- - - - - -- --- - - -------- - - ---- - - - - -- - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -s r. ~- ot Total Ito- Total To tel I tt irr1- Itt eovn Percent~ ot lfo.ot ,..,... in Total no.ot 
lo. talalca IJ"apb10el populatiaa rurel sated art a net lrrtsated vbleb n .. btr ot 7ear• tor 

art a population art a (beet.) area to net 4et1c1ent veek• vblob data b 
(beet.) (btot.) •ovn area ezctt~ oond4tre4 - - - - - - --- - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - ------

1. Akola 1,So,a.oo 1,47,702 1,4?,?02 1,~ 90,15'3 1.63 11 14 

2. s ans.-ner 1,68,)27 2,18,797 1,90,203 9,ltlt9 1,11,~3 8. 1t9 ll 14 
. 3. ICOPU'I.all 1,0?,25'2 2,62,619 2,2?,610 35',085' 85',788 a.o. 89 12 14 

4. Sbrlr•par 82,181 2,47,5'51. 2,08,05'9 27,881. 6S,S37 lt2.s-. 10 14 

s. levu a 1,29,2o4 1,so,393 1,so,393 5',994 1,14,012 S.2S 10 14 

6. Raharl 1,01,685' 1,S9,343 1,5'9,343 10,825' 66,Ss-. 16.26 13 14 

1. SbiYiaoD 1,08,113 1,28,841 1, 28,81+-1 S,329 94,5'82 S.63 8 14 

8. Pathar41 1,19,947 1,38,S90 1,38,S90 5',219 93,217 5'.38 1 14 

9. ParDtr 1,89,797 1,5'4,890 l,S4,890 7,421 1,3't,Olt8 S.5'6 11 lit 

10. AUe4nqU' 1,5'0,212 1,5'5',201 l,SS,20l 8,?37 1,16,435' ?.91 10 lit 

u. Sbrlloacla 1,60,481. 1,46,S81 1,46,S81. 13,o8S 1,18,289 11.08 8 l.lt 

12. ltarjat l,lt9,1~ 1,23,612 1,23,612 10,180 1,o4,23't 9.76 9 14 

13. S•kbtcl 87,623 86,5'92 86,5'92 6,462 ?3,915' 8.~ 9 14 

--- - -------- - - ----- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - ----- ----
Total 17,05',039 22,79,117 20,37,61? 1,47,112 12,68,00'/ 169.09 

An~ to 
418 ot 11.61 

--- ----- - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --- --- - - - - - -- - - --- ------ -- - - ----
Soprgtt Report ot tbt Fact F1.Dcl1D1 CORlttet tor sune7 ot Searc1t,- Ana, Maharubtra State, 19?3. 
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After baYing discussed the agro-econo•ic background 

of tbe Abaednagar district ann various indicators or drought 

in the preoeding chapter, in this chapter a brief analysi• 

or tbe organisation and •anagement and targets of DPAP w1 th 

reference to Ahllednagar district will be presented. 



CHAPTER III 

ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT OF DROUGHT PRONE AREA 
PROGRAMME AND TARGETS o'F' DROUOHT PRONE AREA 
PROGRAMME IN AJOOIDNAGAR DIS'ifUCT ( 191'3'-80) 

Srfr;anisation and Manyement of 
P in AhmedDagar District 

Ahmednagar district being one of the \-lorld Bank 

assisted district~ a special administrative set up as re

commended by the Bank is provided for the project. 

At the state level there is the state level consul

tative comwittee. This committee approves the project pro

gram~es prepared by tbe officers or the executive directors 

as scrutinised by the project preparation and formulation of 

the Directorate of Economics and Statistics which is a part 

of t he Planning Departaaent. 

Monitoring is also done by the project -preparation 

and forwlation cell which is headed by an additional 

director of the Directorate of Rconomics and assisted by an 

executive engineer and officers subject specialists. Besides 

this there is a special cell under a deputy secretary ~r the 

pl anning department for secretarial work. 

At the district level the responsibility of design

ing, coordinating , i~plementing, monitoring and evaluating 

the drought prone area programme has been ves t ed with the 
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executive committee or the DPAP of which the chail"llan of the 

district planning and development council is the chairman, 

and executive director of DPAP is the member-secretary. Be

sides them there are eight other additional members at the 

level of executive director a~d below. The executive director 

is responsible for formulating policies and programmes in 

accordance with the directives or the executive committee and 

the government. He also coordinates the programme activities 

and maintains liaispn with the financial institutions for 

arranging the credit requirements or the program~. For 

facilitating the executive director in carrying out his duties 

he has two categories of staff. In the first category one of 

the s t aff to help him mainly in otnce administration, in the 

other various field officers known as the implementing 

officers. 

In the office, the executive director is assisted by 

one economist, an agronomist and an accounts officer together 

with their supporting starr. The economist is assigned with 

the work of formulation or annual plan and releaaad-d!l'fd'k -----------
monitoring and evaluation of the project etc. While the 

agronomi s t i s assisting the office mainly in implementing 

various schemes of groundwater development and dry land farm-
h~o.. cl. ~ 

ing. The accounts officer ~s the account branch of the 

office and is r espons i ble for preparation of annual budget 

and distribution gr ants to the subordinate officers. 
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Among the implementing officers are (1) soil suney 

officer, (2) divisional soil survey officer, (3) divisional 

forest officer, (~) deputy director of an1ma1 husbandry, <S> 
animal breeder, ( 6) assistant project orticer (fisheries), 

(7) executive engineer or minor irrigation divisions, (A) 

executive engineer, environmental engineering division. 

The distric·t of Abmednagar is one of the six drought 

prone districts of the country, selected by the Government 

of India for World Bank assistance to the drought prone area 

programrae in them d\lring the Fifth Plan. In September 1973, 

the Government of Maharashtra prepared a project report on 

the Drought Prone Area Programme in Ahmednagar District and 

submitted it to the World Bank. Tbe Appraisal Mission of the 

World Bank visited the district, first in November 1973 and 

then in March 1974, and held discussions with the concerned 

state level and field officers. The Drought Prone Area Pro

gr amme in Ahmednagar District envisaged the following targets 

to be f ulfil l ed during t he project period. 

1) Soil and \Jatar Conservation 

i) s urvey of Land Resources ana Land Use Capabilltx 

In t he dr ought prone area, appraisal and mapping of 

the soils are necessary as they provide a basis for t he 



planning and application or a package or agronomic, cultural 

and soil and water conservation practices that is appropriate 

for each land use class. The World Bank therefore recomwend

ed a reconnaisance, soil survey of the entire district. But 

the Government ot Maharashtra decided to undertake a detailed 

soil survey and preparation of 1 and use capability llaps for 

an area of about 4.$ lakh hectares in Abmednagar district. 

ii) Soil and Moisture Conservation 

Suacesstul dry land far~~ing is dependent upon 

efficient moisture conservation and its utilisation, as 

moisture is the limiting factor tor crop growth in the drought 

prone area. Therefore, soil and moisture conservation pro

gramme is virtually important in a project for drought prone 

areas. The project therefore provides to undertake contour 

bUDding works in areas wi tb shallow and mediulD soils and 

receiving less than 600 llll of annual rainfall. The proJect 

vill undertake bund1ng work in all the remaining bundable 

project area i.e. about 301 000 hectares. The proJect also 

provides for repairs to old bunds on an area of 601 000 hectares. 

iii) Water Harvesting 

The Appraisal Teall recommended the small nalla 

bunds for impounding water passf.ng through water courses for 

supplemental irrigation. The project will include 200 such 

schemes . 
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iv) Farm Ponds 

It would store on an average sutt1c1ent water tor 
(..---.... . 

one irrigation t the hectares or rabi crop in 1 ts crt tical 

period of moisture demand. The project provides for con

struction of 3SO farm ponds. 

2) Forestry and Pasture Development 

The woody vegetation and pasture orig1nal1y present on 

the hills and uplands of drought prone areas have been severe

ly depleted as a result of continued exploitation, excessive 

grazing and burning. Improvement of the vegetative cover on 

the highlands to reduce run-off is therefore an essential step 

in the process or Y&tershed deVelopment and the programme 

attaches much importance to the development or forestry and 

pas t ure and the following targets were fixed. 

Targets for Forestry and Pasture Deyelopment 

(A) Foresta 

1. Tree planting in conjunction with 
pasture develop~ent in upper 
reaches including soil conserYa-
tion t r eatment Heot 

2. Small plantat ion on government 
l and Hect 

3. F.stablishment or wood lots Hect 
a... Planting of wind breaks along 

roads , railW&J line ,canals,eto. KM 

~- Additional nursery Beet 

2,000 

2,0 00 

~00 

300 

'5 



I tell Unit Quantity 

(B) Pasture DeY!lOe!ent 

1. Pastures on public lands Heot 1~,ooo 

2. Pastures on privata lands Beet soo 
3. Pastures on village common 

lands Heat 4,Soo 
-4:. Grass seed multiPlication 

farm (200 ha. size) No. 1 

~ ~ - - - ~ - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - ~ .. - - - - - ~ -
The programma dl1 be executed by one Fares t 

Division. 

3) Targets tor Minor Irrigation Proqpme 

s.No. --
1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

(A) Groundwater DeveloPI!ent 

- - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ ~ 

Dug-cum-b1as t wells 

Electrical pump installations 

Diesel pump installations 

New dug wells with electrical 
PUI.BP sets 

Number 
.. .... --

263 

133 

132 

11S 

.. - .. -
The groundwater development proposed in the project 

will be lillil1 ted only to small and marginal · farmers. Subsidy 
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at the rate of 2~ per ..cent to s11all farmers and at 33 113 

per cent to marginal farmers will be granted for the abow 

progruiDe. . 

(B) Surface Irrigation Development 

List of Proposed Minor Irrigation 
Projects (Tanks) 

- - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - -- - - - --- - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - --~ Nue of the 
watershed 

1. Chatshiras 

2. Dbond Pargaon 

3. Mula-basin, Palsbi 

4. Mula-basin, Sakur 

TabsU Name of 
the 
project 

Pathardl Ohatshiras 

Jamkbed Dbondi 

P arner P argaon 

Sangamner Sakur 

Irrigation 
potential 
(beet.) 

120 

lt.S~ 

180 

lltO 

- ~ - ~ - - - - - - ~ - --- ~ - - - -- - -- -- - ~ - - ~ 
Total 

'+> OFf Land FaF!11ng Progrgme Tan:et 

i) Demonstration 

Demonstrations would be an important feature in the 

progr~~e. There would be two types of demonstration plots, 

a comprehensive demonstration plot will be laid out on one 

hectare r~nted land at an accessible location near each village 

in all the watersheds chosen for this programme. This plot 

would be visible demonstration at all times and will be useful 

for demonstrating all aspects of t echnology. The number or 
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these demonstrations would be ~o. Simpler and smaller de

monstrations would be run on the holdings of private farmers, 

which will be usefUl in the training or the 40 farmers in the 

group. The size or the small demonstration plot will be o.S 

hectare and for every one of them, inputs valued at Rs.l40 

will be given to the private farmer every year. 

ii) Credit Channels and Input Supplies 

An agricultural development programme cannot be 

effective without a smooth now of credit and input supplies. 

Involvement of co-operatives is absolutely necessary in the 

development programme which is aimed at improving the condi

tions of the large number of small farmers. The extension 

organisation would ident ify the farmers participating in this 

programme well in advance of each season and get the credit 

statements prepared through the concerned cooperative 

societies of commercial banks. Financial incentives have been 

provided in this programme by way of subsidy of 2S per cent on 

the cost of inputs for a period of 3 years. The farmera 

participating in this progrBJDme wUl be el.igible for subsidy 

at above scale and period for the area cultivated by them 

with recommended package or practices. The number of partici

pating f armers at the end of Sth year would be 7,830 and they 

would cover 4S per cent of the total number of farmers in the 

five water sheds of the pilot programme. The amount of subsidy 

es t i mated for the project period is Rs.l9.40 lakh. 
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S> Livestock Production 

In order to provide more stable casb incomes to the 

farmers from mixed farming, the programme of (a) dairy develop.. 

ment and (b) sheep development will be taken up in the project. 

a) Dairy Develop!!nt 

1~ba AMUL pattern of dairy development is adopted. 

In this pattern the milk producers form cooperative societies 

which collect and transport milk, supply feed on commission 

basis to their members and come together to form a cooperative 

union. The dairy development programme would include the 

following elements. 

1) At Village Level 

Promotion of milk producers• cooperative societies 

through the work of spearhead teams appointed at the district 

level. The members of societies will be assisted to b~ one 

additional cow (each) to improve their income. 

ii) At District Level · 

(1) Establishment of two spearhead teams - The 

firs t s pearhead team will be established in the first proJect 

year an1 t he second in the second year. Each team will work 

for a per i od of five years. (2) €stablishment of two mobile 

veterinary uni ts - in the same phased . manner as above to 

control ani mal diseases and give veterinary aid and health 

cover. ( 3) St r engthening of the district artificial 
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insemination centre and establishment of one artificial in

semination sub-centre in eight watersheds. (lt-) Establishing 

two calf rearing centres in the same year. ( S> Establishment 

of one chilling plant. (6) Erection of one treatment unit for 

converting bagasse into cattle feed. 

Village Societies/Spearhead Teams 

The organisation of village societies of milk pro

ducers - a societ,y on an average covering ~30 mature cows, 

wUl be done by spearhead teams. Each team will be in charge 

of 40 such societies. Tbe societies will be established in 

first two years of project. 

The participation of farmers in the societies would be 

built up as follows: SO per cent from the first year onwards 

of the formation of societies, 67 per cent from the second 

year onwards and 7'5 per cent from the third year onwards. In 

order to help the farmer to i•prove their inco11e and a1so 

increase the volume or collection or milk in the initial 

years, the farmers will be encouraged to b~ an additional 

indigenous cow at traditional village markets. The number 

of cows purchased will be 8, OSO in the first project year, 

109730 in the second year, 4,030 in the third year and 1,340 

in the fourth year. Total 24,1'50. The cost to the project 

will consi s t of subsidies to the f armers and cooperative 

societies. The purchase of the additional cow and the con

struction of shelters would be subsidised at the rate or 2'5 
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per cent, in the case of 60 per cent of the farmers belonging 

to the poorest class. 

District Level Scheme 

i) Mobile Veterinary Unit 

Animal disease control measures would be improved 

by establishing two veterinary mobile units, one for 40 socie

ties. The veterinary services will be at no cost to the 

f artaers. 

1i) Artificial Insemination 

The district art ificial insemination centre would 

be s trengthened by an add1 tion or .lO exotic dairy bulls by 

purchase. In order to intensify the cross-breedipg activity 

in t he projec~ area, SO per cent of tbe semen doses produced 

fro~ the 10 exotic bulls added to the district A.I. centra 

wll.l be used in the proJect area. It will be poss1b.la to 

cover 4,Soo cows per year in the whole district and halt or 

them, will be from project area. 

i11) Sugarcane Bagasse Treatmen,5 

One t reatment unit will be established in the 

distri ct to convert bagasse into fodder. 

iv) Chilling Plant 

All milk surplus over local market demand would 

be di r ected to t ho Poona City. I n order to facilitate 
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transport by road tankers to this dairy one chilling plant would 

be established in the district. 

b) Sheep Development 

It comprises the following elements. 

1) Pasture Development 

a) On village commons 

b) On private farms 

( 100 hectares) 

(10 hectares) 

2) Village Producers• ·Cooperative Societies 

It is proposed to organise one producers• co

operative society per 100 ha. unit on the 4,~00 ha. or the 

pastures developed on village common lands. Thus 4S societies 

will be established in proJect period. 

3) One service centre will be established in the 

district for the sheep developGent. It would pub1icise the 

project activity, assist the farmers in rormation or co

operative societies, help in management of the societies and 

provide them with inputs and technical service. 

After having listed the various targets envisaged in 

the Drought Prone Area Programme, ve can point out that, 

the realisation of these targets will confer some distinct 

benefits on the weaker sections of the community in the 

district by minimising the nat ural hazards and stabilising 

the income level of tbe people and ensuring the supply of 



basic necesa1 ties or b.-an and cattle lite such as dr1nld.ng 

water and todder. 

In tbe next ·obapter ve wUl see bow tb1s progra1111e 

vas actually 1•pl•••nted and to vbat extent tbe tarsets 

vere aoh1eYed. 



CHAPTER IV 

IMPLEMENTATION OF DROUGHT PRONE A.~RA 
PROGRAMME IN AlJMEDNAGAR bfsiRICT 

In this chapter, we examine how various schemes under 

DPAP were drawn and implemented in Ahmednagar district. We 

also present a detailed account of the planned project outl~ 

and the revised outlay during the proJect period (197S-80), 

and also the extent. of the institutional finance made available 

for the proJects. We conclude this chapter ~ giving an over

view of the yearwise budget grants and expenditure actually 

incurred under the program~e in the district. 

The Drought Prone Area Programme has been implemented 

in Ahmednagar district wi tb the assistance of the Government 

of India and Internatio-nal Development Association. In 1 ts 

present form t he programme co~nenced on 24.1.1975' and con

tinued till 30.6.1980. Ini ~ ially the progratDrDe imple~enta

t i on started 1n 9 watersheds covering 11? villages from 10 

talukas which formed 9.8 per cent of the area and 7.4 per cent 

of the population of t he district. 'Thereafter 13 additional 

watersheds covering 161 villages were included in the pro

gram~• and t hus the project covered 16 per cent of the area 

and 22 per cent of the populati on of the district. During 

t he project peri od, a t ot al of Hs.l095'.5'? lakh have been s pent 



under the programme. The list of the 22 watersheds of the 

villages contained in ther» and newly adopted villages is sh::nm 

in Table 4.5. The total area covered under the watersheds 

comes to about 3.73 lakb hectares. The average size of the 

watershed in this district is about 11,000 hectares. 

Though the Fifth Five Year Plan has started with the 

financial year 19?4-?$, the World Bank assisted DPAP only 

towards the end o1: that year (January 1975). The project 

period consisted or· ; years duration. 

Before tbe launching of the DPAP, the approach towards 

development was mainly sectoral. Under the DPAP, the strategy 

is one of integrated development where the sectoral linkages 

of the various programme are ensured. In view or this, a 

separate strategy of development through the watershed 

approach was adopted. A watershed signifies a natural hydro

logical unit. Watershed bas been adopted as the unit of 

development and planning as it generally represents similar 

soil characteristics, facilitates treatment of soil according 

to its need and ut1ltsat1on thereof according to its capacity. 

Various schemes in the sectors are being implemented 

by t he relevant departments through their regular staff. t.here

ever necessary additional staff has also been provided. The 

schemes which are implemented in the programme are briefly 

summarised below. 
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Land Resources and Land Ose gapability Survex 

In order to have detailed classification of land 

suitable for agricultural cultivation, afforestation and 

pasture development, so that it can be put to proper uti

lisation and to get maximum returns thereby, tbe Project 

Report envisaged the carrying out of semi-detailed land re

sources and land use capability survey in watershed areas and 

reconnaisance survey in entire district. For _this purpose·, 

a soil survey sub-<U.vision consisting or 3 charges were 

provided in August 197S. The project aims at benefiting 

small and marginal farmers whose land holdings do not exceed ,{ y . 

3 hectares through different schemes undertaken in DPAP • 
.) 

In soil and water conservation sector schemes like 

contour bunding, repairs ·to contour bunds, their rectific~ 

tion, construction of farm ponds and construction of nalla 

check bunds, etc. are taken up within the watershed areas. For 

this purpose soil conservation staff consisting of 4 soil 

conservation subdivisions and one division was sanctioned in 

the later halt of 197S-76. However, till December 1977 a 

separate soil conservation division could not be made avail

able and the regular soil conservation division worked both 

for DPA.P and non-DPAP areas and out of the total 8 sub-divi

sions under i t, 3 are allotted work in DPAP watersheds. 

In minor irrigation sector sch~mes of groundwater 

development. the schemes of renovation/repairs of existing 



wells, installation of diesel and electric pumpsets have been 

taken up. These scbe~es are to be financed trow institutional 

credit and only subsidy 1s to be paid to the small and marginal 

cultivators from programme funds. No staff is provided for 

this purpose. In the scheme of surface water dnelopment, the 

project report provides for construction of 4 minor irrigation 

tanks. The existing staff under the 2 111nor irrigation divi

sions is executing the works. Subsequently 9 more tanks, S 
di•rs1.on weirs and. ono lift irrigation scheme have been added 

in the programme and the work of executing these is in pro

gress. 

In command area develop11ent scheme, tbe project report 

envisages coau11and area development of the minor irrigation 

projects taken up in DPAP. The con and e.re development is to 

be financed from institutional credit and subsidy to the 

marginal and small farmers is only to be.paid trom project 

funds. No separate s.taff for command area development bas 

been provided and tbe existing staff of Divisional Soil Con

servation Officer for Land Development is also implementing 

t he comr.1and area development scheme. 

The dry land farming programme covers the schemes of 

having large and small crop demonstrations, training visits 

of the f armers and provision of subsidy to the farmers adopt. 

i ng dry land f artaing technology. This programme was taken up 

only 1n ' wat er sheds. However, in view of the success of tbe 
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programme in these S watersheds, it was extended to the 22 

watersheds in the district from the year 1978-79. The staff or 
12 Agricultural E~tension Officers and 9S Village Extension 

Workers was appointed at taluka level and village level res

pectively for the execution of the programme. 

For implellentat1on of the forestry an1 pasture develop.. 

sent programme one division with a sub-divisional officer was 

sanctioned in 1974-75'. However, separate Divisional Forest 

Officer for DPAP w~ not posted till the end or 1976-7'7 and 

the reglll.ar Divisional Forest Officer held the charge ot DPAP 

Division also. In view of the pasture development being an 

i mportant component or the programme, a cell or agrostologist 

vas added to the starr or D.F .o. DPAP in 1976-77. Pores try 

and putta"e development sector covers the following soheas: 

(1) Tree plantation in conjunction with pasture development, 

( 2) Small plantation on government land, ( 3) Establishments 

of village woodlots, (4) Planting of windbreaks, (S) Fore~t 

nurseries, (6) Pasture development on public and private land, 

(7) Grass seed multiplication farm. 

Catt le and Dairy Development 

The dairy development act1 vi ties under DP AP are baaed 

on t he k'tUL pattern and the programtrle envisages the establish

ment of mil k producers ' cooperative societies at the vUlage 

level. The r.oilk pr oduction i s b&'ied on indigenous animals 

which are t o be gr adually up raded by crossing with selected 



Indian breeds as well as cross breeding with exotics. Further, 

by establishing milk collection services at the village level 

and by providing racili ties for processing the milk, it has 

become possible to market the milk produced. At the sanJe 

time, inputs are provided by s~tting up technical services 

such as extension, veterinary cover and insemination, pro

moting fodder development, ensuring the distribution or con

centrate, establishing a bagasse treatment plant tor conver

sion into fodder in_order to increase the production or milk. 
I 

The main agencies involved in this are the spearhead teams 

which provide the necessary extension services, give technical 

guidance, organise the activities and see that the proper 

~anagement is provided to the ~obile veterinary units which 

ensure veterinary cover. The spearheads teams are according 

to t he new pattern composed of project officers from the 

Animal Husbandry, Co-operation and Dairy Development Depart

ments besides having extension off icers fro~ these departments. 

At present, two spearhead teams and four mobile veterinary 

units are working in the district. The existing district A.I. 

Cent re has been strengthened under the DPAP. The Bhart1ya 

Agro Indus tri es Foundation is also associated with the im

pl ementation of cross breeding sohe~e and 3 artificial in

seminati on centres run by the BAI P, are financed by DPAP funds. 

In sheep development programme, one service centre 

consisting of a centre manager, a ve terinary officer and other 



staff to provide publicity to the project activities, aasis t 

the farmers in forming the sheep co-operative societies, help 

in management and provide inputs and technical services was 

set up as per the proJect report, further two sheep develoP

ment units with 2 unit managers were also set up. 

In the project with a view to utUising the saving 

available in the other sectors or the proJect, inland fishing 

development programme and scheme or rural drinking water 

supply have been included from the year 19?8-79. 

In fishin g development programme a fish farm has been 

extended at Mulanagar Dam site and long seasonal tanks from 

DPAP areas are being stocked vi th fish. The scheme also pro

vides f or assistance to fishery cooperative societies and 1 ts 

members. 

Thus, the major thurst ot the programme is first to 

conserve water by preventing moisture loss and run-off water. 

The other part of the programme is to develop and utilise 

both the groundwater and surface water resources obtaining in 

t he ar ea covered by t he progra~me. Thus soil and water con

servation scheme and schemes relating to water harvesting and 

afforestat i on programme are of prime importance. From the 

poi nt or view of increasing the income levels of residents of 

this area subsi diary occupations assume importance.. In this 

district •1lcn cattle and sheep rearing are important . so in 

or der to support the progr amme of dairy farming .development 
I 



of pasture blocks and promoting cultivation or fodder species 

was also taken. 

ProJect Outlg: 

Table 4.1: Project Outlay Recomended by World Bank and the 
Outlay Finalised by State Government 

(Rs. in lakbs) -~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ --~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ -- ~ ~ --- ~ -
Programme Outl~ recommend- outla;v . finalised 

ed by World Bank by state Govt. 
--...----,.~-·--.... ----~~--~---~--Total Govt. Total Govt. -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - --------- - - - ~ ~ -

1. SoU survey and 
soil conservation 
and water harvest-
ing 19S.26 19S.26 210.99 210.99 

2. Minor irrigation 84.38 4S.76 120.09 11.99 

3. Forestry and 
pasture develop-

12S.22 12S.22 203.S8 ment 203.S8 

4. Dry land faning 29.lt.3 22.30 10=-'.34 44.16 

s. Livestock develop. 
ment 428.26 1Sl.9S 448.1; 1S6.a..; 

6. District executive 
director's office lt-.81 4.81 10.40 10.40 

- -- -- - - - --- ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -
Total A67.36 S4S.30 



Table ~~1 sets out the outl~ recommended by the 

World Bank for the different progra11mes of work under the 

project and these finalised by the state government. The 

total project outlay reconended by tbe World Bank is 

Rs.867.36 lakhs of which the government outlay is estimated 

to be about Rs.S45'.30 lakhs. The outlays finalised by the 

state governments are on higher side, tbe proJect outl~ 

would be nearly Rs. 1096 lakbs and the govern111ent outlay near

ly Rs. 698 lakhs. 

The financial outlay of the project period· (1974-?5' · 

to 1979-80) vas subsequently revised to Rs. 910.36 lakbs 

of which the government outlay is Rs. 85'3.~2 lakhs and re

maining Rs. 5'6.9~ lakhs wUl be financed by institutional 

credit. Detailed planned proJect outlay and revised outlay 

is shown in T~ble 4.2. 

In DPAP institut ional finance requirement for the 

programme is Rs. 397.98 iakbs. 

As it wUl be seen trom Table 4. 3 tb at the ins ti tu

t ional finance is required for the schemes implemented under 

abovement ioned four sectors only. 

Under minor irrigation, the institutional finance is 

requir ed for schemes underground water development viz. ( 1) 

Renovati on/repair s of old well s, ( i i) I nstallat ion of 

electrtc/ diesel pump se t s , (111) Cons truction of new wells. 

As shown in Table 4. 3 the t ar get under this sector had to be 



Table 4.2: Detailed Account of Planned ProJect 0 utl~ and 
Revised Outl~ During the ProJect Period 
(197~-80) 

(Rs. in 1akbs) - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - -- - ~ ~ - - -- - - -- - - - - - - ~ --
Item Financial pro- Revised 

ject outlq out1q -- - -- ~ - ~ - - - - ~ - -- -- -- -- ~ ~ ~ - -- - ~ -
Agricul t\lre or land resources and land use capab111 ty 
survey and soil and .water conservation 

I, §o!l Conservation 

1) Soil survey 

a) Reconnaissance ) 
) 

b) Semi detailed ) 

2) Conservation works 

3) Repairs of bunds 

4) Ponds construction 

~) N all a bunds 

6) Establlsbraent 

Sub-Total I 

II,Minor Irrigation 

1) D,C, B,T, wells 

2) Installation of pllmp sets 

3) Construction of nev wells 

4) L. I . and community wells 

~) Tanks 

6) Command area development 

Sub-Total II 

11.64 11.34 

60,00 46.54 
30.00 6.49 

1?.~0 2,1? 

20,00 99.19 

71.8~ 86,19 

2}.0.22 2~2.~2 

S.72 1.86 

4.14- 1,68 

3.60 6,,1 

- -
,~.94 16S.91 

2.~9 2,48 

Z1u22 1Z81 !t!t 



Table 4.2: (Continued) 

~ ~ - - --- ~ - - - -- ---~ - -~ - ~ --- -- ~ ---Ito Financial pro- Revised 
Ject outlq outlq --- ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - - ------ - - ~ - - ~ 

III. Drr Land Farming 

1) Large crop de11onstration 6,7, 2.64 

2) S11al1 crop de110nstrat1on 2,80 3.9S 

3} Farmers• trai~ng visit o.?S 1.91 

4) Subsidy on agricul. tural 
inputs 19.4<> o.47 

S> Rstablishment 14.46 22,4S 

Sub-Total III 41+.16 u.lt~ 

IV. Foresta 

1) Tree plantation in conJunc-
t1on with pasture deTeloP-

18.08 ment 23.00 

2) Sural1 t1a~ber plantation 19.00 1S.48 

3) Social roreat17 

a) Wood lots on village 
4.7S COllmOD lands 6,82 

b) Wind breaks 7.80 6,C}lt. 

c) Private wood lots - -
4) Nursery 4.7S 9.10 

') Establishment 22,3S 36.S7 

Sub-I otal IV 81,6$ 23.~ 



Table 4,2: (Continued) 

I tall 

v·, Pasture peyelopatent 

VI, 

1) Dry land pasture on 
public land 

2) Pasture development on 
private land 

3) Seed multiplication 

sub-Total v. 

~attle and Dai£[ Develgeaegt 

1) Spearhead tep 

2) Primary societies 

a) Capital grants 

b) Managerial subsidy to 
dairy cooperative 
societies 

e) Grant for ·power dri van 
cbatf cutter 

d) Transport subsidy 

3) Mobile veterinary units 

4) Artificial insemination 
centre 

5'} A,I,Sub-centre 

6) Distribut ion of cows 

7) Calf rearing centre I & II 

8 ) Chill ing plant 

Financial pro- Revised 
Ject outlq outla;y 

10,22 

1:?1..23 48.23 

17,20 

2,00 

- -
- -

30,00 10,06 

7.47 11,65' 

8.72 . 12.90 

9.28 -
Y,,22 9.07 

4.07 -
15'.65' 94,47 



Table 4.2: (Continued) 

-- - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ --- - -- - ---- --- -

9) Milk road tanker 
> 

10) Bagasse treatment plant 

11) Cattle shelter and tools 

12) Calf rearing 

13) Fodder developarent 

a) Deaonstration plot 

b) subsidy to fal'llers 

o) Distribution or seeds 
planting materials and 
fertilisers ror green 
fodder 

d) Plan t1ng or kubabul 

1'+) Training to societies of 
dairy oo-operati ve soCie
ties and C811pa1gn 

lS) Cross breading through 
BAI'P' 

16) A,I, equipment& to dairy 
cooperative societies 

§ub-Total VI 

VII, Sheep Developmen~ 

1) Sheep societies 

2) Sheep service centre 

pub-Total VII 

Financial. pro- Revised 
jeot outlq outlq 

-

-
-

-
-
-
-
-

140.26 

13.08 

3.11 

16.19 

2S.?o 
S.4o 
o.o4 
o.63 

4,00 

-
1.13 

3.60 

-

3.92 

2.76 
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Table ~.2: (Continued) 

'Financial pro- Revised 
Jeot outll\1 outlq - ~ - - - ~ - - ~ - - --- ~ - ~ --- ~ - - - ~ ~ ---- ~ 

VIII, Poyltrr Development 

1) Distribution of pure 
cockerel - 0.30 

Sub-Total VIII . - .Q,Jg 

IX. Inland Fisheries Developmapt 

1) Stocld.Dg of tanks by fish - 6.-sl 

Sub-Total IX - !a.JZ 

X, Rural Drinking Water Supplx 

1) Piped water supply in 
programme villages - 13.03 

2) Construction or drinking 
water vella in vUlages - '1.20 

Sub-Total X - 20,23 

XI, ProJect Adminis tration 10.40 10.84 

Grand I ota]. I to XI 697.57 8SJ.4i 

--- ~~~-----. -----~- --- -- ~-- -- ---- ... 



Table 4, 3: DPAP Target Requirement and Available Institu
tional Finance Till 1979-80 

--.------~ - .. - ........... --------- ,. -- .. --- .. 
s. Name ot the Initial Revised Utilisation ot 
No. sector proJect target ins t1 tuti onal 

target finance till 
1979-80 

(1974-80) (1974-80) {19?4-80) -- ~--------- -- -- ... ----------- -- .. -- --
1, lUnor irrigation 48.10 23.ltS 19.10 

2. Dry land faraing '58.18 1.7lt- o.ea. 
3. Cattle and dairy 

development · 290.'57 31.38 33.21 

4. Sheep develop.. 
ment 1.13 0.31 -

-- - -- ----- ---- - - --~ ----- ~ - ---- ~ 
Total 39?.98 

~ - - - ~ - - - - -- - - - - - - ---
revised from Rs,48,10 lakhs to Rs, 23,4'5 lakhs, Since only 

small and marginal tarmers are eligible for subsidy under 

different schemes and a large number amongst the small and 

marginal farmers are round as defaulters, banks do not co•e 

forward t o sanction loan to small and marginal f&r.Ders, 

However, the percentage or utilisation upto the end of 1980 

to revi sed target for 1914-80 is 83 per cent. 

Under dr,y land farming, the institutional finance is 

required for supply of inputs and fertilisers etc. Due to 

non-ava1l ab111 ty of nitrogenous f ertilisers, the target has 

to be r evi sed from Rs, ~8.18 lakhs toRs. 1,?4 lakhs for the 



project period 19?4-80. The utilisation percentage works out 

to 48 per cent. 

The target under cattle and dairy development sector 

bad to be revised to Rs. 31.38 lakbs tro• Rs. 290. rJ7 lakbs 

since the target of distribution of milch cattle was fixed as 

24,000 covs, but due to non-availability of cows in such a large 

number even from all over the country, the target was reduced 

to 2,222 cows and hence target under institutional finance bad 

to be revised. The 11tilisation percentage upto the end ot 

1980 to revised target is 103 per cent of the targetted 

amount. 

Under sheep development sector, the target of institu

tional finance has been revised as Rs. o. r7 lakh instead ot 

Rs. 1.13 lakbs. Since it was observed that sheep growers co

operative society could not become economically viable at any 

stage, hence the t arget of establishing 4r; sheep growers 

cooperative societies was reduced to lS and only 7 cooperative 

sheep societies were stocked with sheep. Therefore no in

s t itut ional finance was utilised. 

From Table 4.4 it would be apparent that during the 

entire project period, the soil and water conservation pro

jects received a top priority ( 31.70 per cent of the actual 

to: al expenditure was incurred on them). This was followed by 

cattle and dairy development ( 23.36 per cent) am minor 
I 

irrigat ion pro j ects ( 20.41 per cent). The share of forestry 
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Table 4,4: AD o-.errtev ot tbe Yearvise Budget Grants and Expendihre Actually Incurred in :>PAP in Ahraedna,;ar Di s trict ( 19?4-?5 to 19?9-80) 

(Rs . in 1akhs) --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - ------s r. s ector 1914-?S 19?5-?6 19?6-?1 19??-?8 19?~19 1919-BO Total 
lfo, ~~------ a • 

----·----~ ---------- -------------·--
_________ __...._ ------------ ____ ..__,_ ___ _.... 

Bu:Spt Expendi- Budget ll!xpend.1- nooget ~xpend1- !'Nd~t Rxpendl- 3udget rpend1- Bud,. t Xl)Ond1- Budget hpencU-
grant tun grant tun ~t ture grant ture grant ture grant ture grant ture -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - ---

1. Land resources and 
land use capabi- 1.32 1.28 2.30 2.30 2,24 1.C)l. 3.15 3.13 2.91 2. 93 11.98 11,5'8 
11ty s urny (1. 35') 

2. oU and water 1:?,04 1 2.01+ 35'.00 32.94 3?.32 3?.1? 43.18 33.65' ?l.~o 11.()1. '57.~ Sll . 09 25'?. ?A 2lt3.S~ 
consenat1on ( )0. Y5 

). Dry land fU'IIing o.4o 0,'9 4.,14 3.06 6.02 3.35 6. 30 2,()'7 ).95 3.90 12.14 9 .1 , 3'.95' 22. 6~ 
(2.64 

4., Minor 1rr1gat1oa 31.30 3l.lt6 13.?'7 13.39 20.60 20.14. 31.?6 lBS? 33.1'+ 33.39 49.14 46.51 180.5'1 164..12 
( 2 .4.1) 

5'. Fores tl'7 and 
10.5'6 9.61 23.28 26,13 22.80 24..4.9 1~. 90 27.4.6 ::-7.4) 36.39 35'.11 14A,Il1 l g5'.91 pasture dneloP- 22.00 

ant 4 (1 .99) 

6. CatUe and dairy )1+.41 24.29 4.8. 3'+ 21.?4. 5'4..63 ...... 91 46.?8 46.26 1+1.02 44.5'1 225'.18 1'\1.11 
de'Yelopant ( 23. 36) 

1. Sheep <1eve1o~ent 2.64. 2.64 o.n 5'.15 1.50 1.69 1.59 ':'.Yl 2.36 14.~ < o~?ZS 
8. Poultr,r de-.e1opaent o.24 :>.2S 0,02 0,02 '), )0 0, 30 

( o. 36) 

9. Fbheries dneloP- 2,40 ~.31 4 • ., .. 1.05' 6.64 5'. 42 

11ent 
( 1), 64. ) 

10. Rural drinking 8.15 8.?1 6.5'3 6.~ 15'.28 14. 96 

vater s upply 
( 1. 81 ) 

u. Project a<1111n1stra- 2.24. 1.58 1.80 1.4.6 2.33 2, 28 2SO 2.45' 2.95' ' ·19 11. ~, l 'JS6 

Uon 
(1. ~) 

~ -- - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- -- -- -- - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -
r otal ~.30 53.40 116.80 98.5'4. 145.95' 116.01 1?0. 32 1 25'. 00 ?0?, 24 ?()'), P.8 n5'. 69 2oq.qa.. 91)5'. 34 ~I)'·~ 

(11)0, 00 

--- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - --- -- ---- - - --- --- -
.~WH: F1cures 1n parenthesis 1n<11ca~e sectorvise percentage ot expendi tun to total expend.! t un. 
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and pasture development vas 16.99 per cent or the total ex

pendi ture incurred. The remaining proJects receiwd only 

scanty attention. 

In the next chapter we vUl evaluate the programme 

with respect to physical targets achieYed and tbe nu.ber or 

beneficiaries Wlder the schetDes. More particularly we try 

to assess the impact ot the programme on tbl level ot employ

ment in the district. 
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Table 4,5: List of Drought Prone Villages in Ahmednagar 
District 

Taluka 
1 

Akol.a 

Sangamner 

Raburi 

Newasa 

Nagar 

Name or Watershed 
2 

Akola 

Sakur 

Katrad 

Katrad 

Kaudgaon 

1. 
2, 

t ;. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
1+. ;. 
1. 
2, 
3. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Name ot villages 
3 

Ru.bbod1 
Indur1 
Unchkbldak Bk, 
Dbamangaon Awari 
All bad 
Tbugaon Bk, 
Aurangaplll" 
Parkhetpur 
Ako1a 
Vasbere 
Kalas Dk, 
Manoharpur 

Sakur 
l11wargaon Pawasa 
Nandur KbandaJ"IIal 
Jambut Bk, 
Do1asane 

Wambor1 
Katrad 
GunJale 

Lobgaon 
WanJol1 
Morya Cb1ncbore 

1, i3hatod1 
2. Pargaon 
3 •• Pimpalgaon Landga 
II. Mehakar1 
;. Ratadgaon 
6. Daogaon 
1. Agadgaon 
8, RanJan! 
9. Matbani 

10, Khand.ke 
11, Kaudgaon 
1 2. Jamb 
13. Balewadi 
14, Chicbondi Patil 
15', Athawad 
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Table 4.~: (Continued) 

-~ -- ~ - - ~ - - ~ - ~ -- - -~ - ·- ~ -- - - - ~ ~ -~ -
1 2 -- .. - -

Pathard1 Tasgaon 

Shrigonda Pishorekhand 

Karjat MiraJgaon 

3 

1. MoboJ Bk, 
2. MohoJ Jtd, 
3. Ragbohivare 
-. • .Toharwadi 
5', Lohaaar 
6, Khandgaon 
1. VaiJu Babhulgaon 
8 • .Tavakhede Dumala 
9. :r avakhede Kbals a 

10. So~thane Kd, 
U, ~andgaon 
12, Parevad1 
13. Bhose · 
14, Tr1bhuvanvad.1 
15', KaranJ1 
16. '1'1s gaon 
17, Shirapur 
18. Devaral 
19. Mandve 
20. N1mbod1 
21. satvad 
22, Ghatshiras 

1. Pisborekhand 
2, Takal1 Lonar 
3. Kosegavan 
4, Tanda1.1 DWiala 
S. nhugalwadgaon 
6, Deulgaon 
1. Dhangaon 
8, Dhorje 
9, Vadal1 

10, Surod1 
11. Be1wand1 Kotbar 
12, Adhalgaon 

1, Taka1.1 Khandeshvar1 
2, Khandale 
3, Ch1.nchol1 ~aldat 
4, supa 
5'. f.f , .Talgaon 
6, Bhabulgaon Kbals a 
1. D1ksal 



· Table 4.S: (Continued) 

--- ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ - -~ - - -- --- ~ ~ - - - ~ - ~ 
1 2 

Jamkbed RJmnaJ 

Pamer Parner 

3 

a, Chanda ltd, 
9. Gondard1 

10, Guraop111pr1 
11. · Chande 3k, 
12, · Ravalgaon 
13. Kollbhal1 
llf., Thergaon 
1$, Khandavl 
16. !1-tandal.l 
11. Ch1ncho11 RuJan 
18, Patevadl 
19. Nimgaon Daku 
20, Pachp111pa1 
21, D1gh1 
22, Ghapadgaon 

1. Jawale 
2, Borle 
3. NarmaJ 
4, Dbondpargaon 
S. Z1kar1 
6, Kurdbai than 
1. Padal1 a, Saro1a 
9. Rajevad1 

1. Hatalkbind1 
2. Parner 
3. Lon1havel1 
4. Hange 
S. Supe 
6, '.tlaghunde Kd, 
1. Rayatale 
8, Apadhup 
9. Walvane 

10, Rui 
11, P1mpalgaval1 
12, Ranjangaon 
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Table 4.~: (Continued) 

--- -- ---- .. -- ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - --- .. 
1 2 3 --- -- --- -- .. --~ -- ~ -- ., - --- - - - ., - -.. 

Ahllednagar lfept1 1. Khatgaon Taka1.1 · 
2. Takali 'Khatgaon 
3. Hivre Bazar 
'+. Isalak 
s. J'akhangaon 
6. Kagapur 
1. Bo1begaon (part) 
8, Nalegaon 
9. Nepti 

1Q, Nimbalk 
11. Hingangaon (Part) 
12. Hamidpur 
13. Ri11gaon \<lagha 

Rahuri Warvand1 1. Kbaduba Kd, 
2, Babhulgaon 
3. Warvand1 
1+. Kbad&llba Bk, s. DhaiiOri Bk, 
6, Dhuori Kd, 

Nevasa Wanjoli 1. Moregaon 
2. Sbingave Tuka1 
3 • Lokbarwadi .... Phatepur 

KarJat Walvad 1. Walvad 
2, Koregaon 
3 • .... Khatgaon 

Kumbhetal s. Alibi .Talgaon 
6, Loni 
7. Nimbe 
8, Alsunde 
9. rtalang1 

Shr1gonda Kamath1 1. Kamath1 
2. Kbandgaon 
3. Badghul 
4. Bangarde 

\ s. Ru1khe1 
6, Chavarsangavi 
1. 9anpimpr1 
A, Taradgavan 
9. Th1tesangav1 

10, r1andavgan 
11. Ghogargaon 
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Table 4.~: (Continued) 

1 2 l ~ 

Shevgaon Raksb1 

Patbard1 Koregaon 

J'amkhed Rajur 

1. Dahipbal 
2. Ghotan 
3. T. IUagaon 
4. Malegaon 
~. Rakshi 
6. Kudgaon 
1. Ra1tale 
8. Kbanapur 
9. Brandgaon 

10. KarJettakali 
11. Antarval1 Kd. 
12. Gadevad1 
13. Gogalgaon 

1. J'ambbel1 
2. Bhilwade 
3. P1•palgavban 
4. Karodi 
~. Mohote 
6. Shekate 
1. Akola 
8. Koregaon 
9. Bhutetakali 

10. Ke1sangav1 
u. Tel1 
12. Mooj Deode 

1. Deodai than 
2. Dhuangaon 
3. Nabul1 
~. Rajur1 
~. Na1gaon 
6. Telangah1 
1. Bankkbadak 
8. Mohor1 
9. Balgavan 

10. Pimpalgaon v. 
11. Ghodegaon 
12. Wak1 
13. Kbarda 
14. Satela 
1,. P1mpalgaon u. 
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Table 4.S: (Continued) 

1 2 
---~- .... -

Pamer Pamer 

Pamer Kanhur 

Akola Gboti 

16, Aptl 
11. Taradgaon 
18. Sonegaon 
19. Dbanasaon 
20 • .Tavalke 
21. Wag1bu 
22. toni 

1. Wadner Havell 
2. Mungash1 
3. -1basne 
tt.. w agbuade Bk. 
'). Gbabegaon 
6. Palve Bk. 
7. PalVe Kd, 
8. Baburdi 
9. Bboyare Bangarde 

10. Sultanpur 

1. Kanandi 
2. Kanbi 
3. Kanbur a... Pimpalgaon TurJ 
'). Dbotre 
6. Tu 
1. Dhotre B. 
s. Takal1..0bokesbvar 
9. Bbondre 

10. Garundl 
11. Dhoke 

1. Sh1lvand1 
2. Obotl 
3. Paitban 
4. Ambbol 
S. Kotul 
6, Gbolvad1 
7. Nacbantbav 
8. Karandi 
9. Pisevadi 

10. Kolamb 
11. Man7ale 
12. P1a~paldar1 
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Table ~.5: (Continued) 

1 

Sangamner 

Kopargaon 

2 

Zo1e 

Ves and 
Walaki 

3 

13. Cbaa 
1~. Cbandsuraj 
1~. Lah1 t Kb. 
16. Lingdeo 
11. Pangri 
18. Magras 
19. Padalne 
20. Sak1rvad1 
21. Chincbavane 
22. Lab1 t Bk. 
23. Dbamangaon Pe tb 
21f.. v. agbapur 
2S. Sbelad 
26. P1mpalgaon kband 
21. Gondosb1 

1. Khandgaan 
2. Rqate 
3. Veghapur 
lf-. Khardi 
S. Deogaon 
6 • .Tobari 
1. Wi•~aon Tambi 
8. Hi vargaonpavasa 
9. Sbirapur 

10. Cbandanapur 
11. savarsaontal 
12. Pokbart-balesvar 
13. Zole 

1. Bahadurbad 
2. Bahadurpur 
3. .ravalke 
a.. Vas 
S. ADJanpur 
6. Manegaon 
1. Kak.odi 
8. Dorhale 
9. Walki 

- --~ - - - - ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ - --- ~ -- - - - - - ~ - - ~ 



CHAPTER V 

ACHIEVEMENTS OF TARGETS OF DPAP IN AHMRDNAGAR 
DISTRICT AND IMPACT OF DPAP ON EMPLOYMENT -

AN ANALYTICAL AfPROACH 

As noted in the introductory chapters, the DPA 

Programme was designed to create a particular infrastructure 

which will help revive the agricultural and the allied 

activities and thus generate more employment. One of the 

best cr1ter1ons for assessing the impact of the programme 

is to see to what extent the new physical assets (pump sets, 

milch cows, etc.) vere added and also list the number of 

beneficiaries under various schemes. 

Agriculture 

Soil conservation works are not only helpful in pre

venting the erosion of soil and conserving the moisture but 

among all the schemes they have the larger potentiality to 

generate employment. 

The soil survey sche~e provides the potential for the 

proper land use as per different land us,e classes and also 

forms t he basis for the planning and application of package 

of agronomic cultural, soil and water conservation practices. 

However, the impact of the scheme is seen on the utilisation 

of the dat a in planning the schemes of dry land farming, soil 

conservation, pasture development and forestry etc. 

69 
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Soil and water conservation programme gave direct 

benefits to the farmers as below. The work or construction 

and repairs or bunds has been carried out over about an 

area of 77,732 hectares as such increasing the production 

by about 4~0 tonnes. The nalla check bunds enabled the 

cultivators from benefited zone to dig new valls and bring 

more area under irrigation vbich help in increasing the 

production and gave assured income to the farmers. It is 

observed that there had been substantial increase in the 

seasonal irrigation by about 66 per cent as well as pere

nnial irrigation by about ~0 per cent over the actual area 

irrigated before the construction of check bunds. This in

crease has been achieved through 942 nala check bunds. More

over, 60 tars ponds constructed at the cost of Rs. 1.4S 

lakh provided additional potent ial of irrigation in the area 

of DPAP. In all 30,469 beneficiaries have been covered 

under this programme. 

Observations. and Comments 

As regards the construction of rarm ponds, only 60 

rarm ponds have been completed. As regards the construction 

of farm ponds, it vas f elt that there were certain techno

logical problems such as evaporation and seepage losses. 

Further the beneficiaries were also not forthcoming and 

wore not prepared to utilise water for irrigation unless 

they vere provided with lifting appliances. Therefore the 
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original targets of farm ponds bad to be scaled down from 

3'0 to 78 numbers. 

The cost of the different schemes under this sector 

was revised from Rs. 210.99 lakhs to Rs. 25'2.5'2 lakhs be

cause of revision of pay scales or state government employees 

in 1976, increase in D.A. from time to time and increase in 

wage rates. 

Budget grant for this sector till 1979-80 were 

Rs. 269. 26 lakhs, as against this Rs. 25',.11 lakhs vas spent 
V..,...(.. "VI !-

under tbis sector during project period and employ,g created 

is 64.23 lakb man days as show in Table S'.l. Contour bUDd

ing scheme in DPAP is very popular because there is 100 per 

cent subs idy grant to small and marginal fara7ers. But here 

government must do follow-up of the prograc~me, otherwise in 

the long run it will be not usetul. 

Thus physical targets and financial targets have been 

achieved in this sector and achievement in employment is 

also great. 

Minor I rrigat1on DeveloP'ent 

I rrigation development is mos t productive, most labour 

intensive and most urgently needed aspect or Indian agri

culture. 

1) Ground Water Developprent 

I n t he pr ogramme of ground water develop!lent, 

the schemes or renovations~repa1rs of exi s ting wells, 
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installation of diesel and electric pump sets have been 

taken up. These schemes are to be financed from institu

tional credit and only subsidy is to be paid to the small and 

marginal f armers from programme funds. 

The gr~und water development scheme gave the direct 

benefits to the individual by w~ of subsidy to be adjusted 

in loan. The other direct and indirect benefit is of supply 

of irrigation water to the farm which increases the yields 

of the crops and e~sures~roduction of crops during break of 

rainfall. Digging of new well supplies water to the extent 

of 2 hectares. While the renovatio~epairs of well also 

supply water to the same. Installation of electric/diesel 

pump sets increases the efficiency of irrigation which bas 

previously existed. The diesel~lectric pumps eliminat~ use 

of bullock powers reslllting in saving of feeding cost of 

bullocks and maintaining a labourer. 

A new irrigation well or a repaired/renovated well 

has the capacity to generate employment on the farm due to 

intensive and double cropping. 

It is observed that in d ifferent DP AP villages on 

an average, an additional area of one bectare has been brought 

under irrigation of i ndividual beneficiary farmer and farmers 

have star ted growing cash crops. This has helped in improv

ing the economic conditions of the small and marginal farmerg 

to a cons i derable extent. Till the year 1979-AO, 3~9 culti

vator families have been benefi ted under ground water 

development programme as shown i n 'fable ,.2 and an employment 



Table S.2: Table Shoving the Nu:~ber of Beneficiaries under 
Ground Water Develol)rlent Scheme Durin~r the 
Project Period 

Sr, Name of the 
No, ite• 

1, Renovation of wells 

2, Installation of diesel/ 
electric pump sets 

3. Construction of new 
wells 

ProJect Achieve- No.or be
target ment till neficia-

1979-80 ries 

263 17 ) 
) 
) 

265' 183 ) 
) 

35'9 
) 

115' 99) 

- ~ - - - - - ~ -~ --- - - ~ ~ - -- ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ 

Total 35'9 

potential of 9,13,000 man d_,s has been created till the end 

or 1979-80, Besides wells programme, some cooperative lift 
' 

irrigation schewes h.ving more than $0 per cent small and 

marginal farmers have been taken up. The nu11ber or bene

ficiaries and area irrigated under 11ft irrigation schemes 

during project period is shown in Table 5'.3. 

2) Surface Water Developeant 

Due to construction of 4 minor irrigation tanks, 

(i) Ghatsiras, (1i) Dhondpargaon, (i11) Sakur, (1v) Hanga, 

an additional area of 11 076 hectares has been brought under 

irrigation. The additional 15' minor irrigation tank works 

are expected to create additional potential of irrigation for 

an area of about 4,900 hectares, benefiting the farmers in 
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Table 5.J: Table Shoving the Number of Beneficiaries and 
Area Irrigated under Lift Irrigation Scbea3es 
During ProJect Period 

sr, Name of lift irr1-
No, gation scheme/ 

taluka 

1, Ra1 twad1 Co-opera
ti ve Lift I rrig&
tion, Tal,Sangaatner 
on Pravara river 

2, Kalas Co-operative 
Lift Irrigation · 
Scheme, Tal,Akola 
on Pravara river 

No, or bene
ficiaries 
--~--~--~~~-Small Marginal 

21 

7 1 

_. ____ _ 
Irriga
tion 
(acres) 

200 

70 

-- - - ~ ~ - -- ~ - ~ - --- -- --- - - ~ ~ -- - -
Total 28 210 

increasing the production and income, The progress of 

the construction of the tanks under DPAP is shown in Table 

5.4 and invest~ent for tank construction and ~an da,s ••

ploy~ent created under minor irrigation tank scheme is 

shown in Table r;,r;, 

Obsenations and Comments 

The matn constraint in pushing through the programme 

of ground water exploi tation is non-availability or institu

tional finance due to the large nWDber of defaulters among 

the small and marginal cultivators, Therefore banks are not 

couaing forward to sanction loan to small and marginal farmers. 

The programme of installation of electric pu~p sets has _ ~ 



Table 5.4: Table Showing the Progress of the Works under DPAP Minor Irrigation Tanka 
Scheme During Project Period 

Co11ponent 

Tank plans 

covered by 

DPAP pro

gress in 

th~se start-

ed 

Unit Target Revised Achievement Remarks 
original 

- - - - -~ - ~ -- ~ - - - - - - -- - - - - -~ - - -
No, 19 2 

Initial 
stage 

16 to 18 

~0 to 60 

60 to 90 

Not 
started 

3 

2 

~ 

~ 

2 

Out or the 4 tanks origi

nally planned. 2 tanks are 

·C011p1ete and remaining 2 

are expected t.o be complet

ed by 1981. 0 tber achieve

ments 13 works are in vari

ous steps tor development. 

Due to land acquisition 

disputes vork not started 

r ·or 2 tanks - ( 1) .T811khed 

tank and ( ii) Shiral.a tank. 



Table ~.5: Table Showing the Investment for Tank Construction and Nu•ber of Mandays 
E11plo711ent Created under Minor Irrigation Tank Scheme During ProJect 
Period 

- ~ - - ~ ~ -- - - - - -~ ---- ~ --- - ~ ~ -~ -- ~ ---~ - ~ - ~ --- ~ -sr, Ite• 
No, 

19?4-7S 191S-76 1976-77 1971-78 197e.79 1979-RO Total 

~ - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- -- - - ~ ---- - ~- - -- - - -- -- - - - -
1, Investment for 

tank construc
tion (Rs, in 
lakbs) 

2, No,of mandBJS 
hi~ed labour 
as s\llling 4o• 
labour cost and 
Rs,4/- d&)' 
labour rate 
(labour cost in 
lakbs) 

3. E11ployment 
created 
( mandays in 
lakhs) 

31.46 13.39 

12.S8 4,17 

1.193 

16.08 28.8S 

11.54 6o.S? 

1,89S 1.707 

-~ - - ---- ~ -- - --- ~ --- -- ~ - - --- - ---- --~ --- -- ~ ~ -~: Thus for construction ot M,I, tanks Rs,1Sl,89 have been spent, and it creat-
ed employ~~ent 1S,2t.3 lakb mandqs, 

source1 Office of the RxecutiYe Director, DPAP Ab11ednagar. 
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received a setback due to large number of pending cases vi th 

electricity board and tbeir inability to accept new cases. 

In. the case of construction of new wells, it has been re

presented by the banks timat in each case test bores to en

sure availability of water would be more advisable as the 

ground water survey does not indicate availabil1 ty or water 

in specific cases. This has been suggested to protect the 

small and marginal farmers from the loss that they would 

suffer in the event or non-availability of water. Due to 

the difficulties in implementing the different schemes under 

this sector as mentioned above, the targets f'or the project 

period have been revised as 114 as against 263 in case of 

o.c.a. wells and 139 as against 26~ for installation of 

electric and diesel pump sets. 

The 11ft irrigation schemes are very useful but only 

two lift irrigation schemes have been collpleted. In OPAP 

programme, Vubori Lift Irrigation Scheme is included. But 
~ 

it is not in much progress. If this lift irrigation scheme 

is completed, it will supply water to 1846 ha. kharif crops 

and 2372 hectares area of rabi crops from Shevgaon, Pathardi 

and Rahur1 taluk.as. So this scheme is very useful but it 
-~Q__ K~!... 

was included in /..prograJJJme in 1978-79. ~Government should 

complete this scheme as early as possible and it will be 

really boon to people frow that drought area. 

Thus, the present procedure of getting the benefits 

of subsidy and l oans for digging wells or other irrigation 
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purposes are excessively time consUIDing, and quite often, 

involvejf production of a large number or documents. This vas 

because several departments and institutions (ground water 

department, electricity board etc.) were. involved in scrutiny 
fs 

and sanction for tbe proposals. There vas a need for s111p11-

ficat1on of the procedure and curtailing the time required 
·s 

for processing applications if the progra~~me ~to be spee<l- . 

ed up ~ make the benet! ts available to far11ers. 

From the T~le 5'.4 it can be seen that only two tanks 

are completed and others are in different stages. In so•e 

cases the main problem is to acquire the land from tbe 

farmers; it 1s a difficult task. For example, JMkbecl tank 

and Shirala tank in minor irrigation sector under DPAP could 

be constructed. 

There is slow progress in the construction or tanks 

on account or the scarcity of cementf and other materials. 

Prx Land Farming 

Dry land farming programme is the extension activity 

namely laying out of demonstrations and training and visits. 

These items involved only subsidy expenditure and it was a 

direct benefit to the individuals who participated. It mq 

be observed from the resultant yields of the one hectare 

large scale demonstration plot taken during 1979-80 that 

there is a marked increase in the yields or demonstration 

plots as compared to local one. The following figure would 
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give the comparative yields for a tew watersheds in tbe dis

trict for rabi season. The demonstration plot yield is shown 

in Table ~.6. 

Table ~.6: Table Showing the Co•parison between Average 
Yield and Demonstration Plot Average Yield 
in Different Watersheds 

Name of 
watershed 

1. MiraJgaon 

2. Chas/W alki 

3. Walwad 

4. Kaudgaon Nept i 

~. Kanhur 

6. Katrad 

7. Rakshi 

8. Koregaon 

Total Average 

season Crop Average de- Average 
monstrat1on yield ot 
plot yield local plot 
(in kg.) (in kg.) 

Rabi 

Rabi 

Rabi 

Rabi 

Rabi 

Rabi 

Rabi 

Rab1 

Jowar 

Jowar 

Jowar 

.rowar 

Jowar 

Jowar 

.Tovar 

.Towar 

890.2~ 

667.00 

813.00 

1080.83 

10~3.00 

1124.00 

120~.00 

144?.0 

1034.8 

286.~ 

268.0 

297.0 

4~3.S 

260.0 

488.0 

48o.o 
630.0 

-- - - - - - - -- --- ~ ~ - -~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - -- - ~ 

Thus t he benefit in the yield is almost double the 

quant ity of the average yield of the local method. The 

adoption of the i mproved technique however is found to be 

rat her di scouraging. The farmers while accepting the 

advantage of the wi de s pacing of Jowar are completely 

adver s e to adopt t he si de s pacing, under the impression 
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· that the fodder yields are very lov. 

In spite of this the adoption or improved practices 

of dry land farming during the project periOd for kharif 

and rabi is shown in Table ~.7. 

Table 5.z: Table Showing the Number of Parmors Adopting 
the Improved Practices and Area of Adoption 
During Project Period 

- -- - - - ~ ~ ~ - -- ~ -- ---- ~ - - - - ~ - ~ ~ 
sr. Year No. ot farmer Area of adoption 
No. adopting (in beet.) - - - ._ - .. -..,. - ... - .. - - - --- ~ -- ... - ... ----
1. 197'5-76 870 3,04~ 

2. 1976-77 1,206 2,612 

3. 1977-78 2,175' 2,175' 

4. 1978-79 1,068 4,612 

'· 1979-80 7,112 12,5'97.09 

- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - --~ - - - --- ~ -- - - ~ 

By adopting above technique the increase in grain 

yields would be estimated to be twenty to ror~ per cent 

above the normals. The extra added ytelds/bectare is the 

direct beneftt to t he cultivators. 

Thus, in dry land farming programme, only 12,431 

farmers have been benefited as against 1A,70'5 during the 

project period 1974-Ro. The scheme received a set back 

due to non-availability of the subsidy for nitrogenous 

fertilisers. 

Under this programme 12,4 31 farmers vere benefited 
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and an employa~ent potential or about 94-,ooo man dqs was 

created at the cost of Rs. 22.69 lakhs during the project 

period and it is shown in Table 5.~. 

Table 5.8: Table Showing Physical Targets Achievements 
under Dry Land Farming Sector During Project 
Period 

-- ..... .. -- ~ .... --- ~ ---- - -~ - ~ --- ~ -Name ot the Unit Project Re'lis- Target CWDulative 
item target ed for physical 

target 1919-80 achievement 
since the 
beginning 
or the 
proJect -- -- ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - ~ - .. - .. ._ .......... 

1. Large crop 
demonstra-
tion No. 2SO 310 110 490 

2. Small crop 
demonstra-
tion Ho. 2,000 3,0S9 1,320 4,369 

3. Farmers• 
training 
visit No. lSO 20? 132 213 

4. Subsidy on 
agricul-
tural in-
puts No. l8,?oS 22,918 ?,830 12,lt.31 

-- .... -- ~ .. --- -- - -- - ... - - - .. - .... -
Forestry and Pasture DeYftlopmen~ 

The works of forestry and pasture development 

schemes under DPAP have been carried out by e•ploying 

various labourers at plantation sites, nursery sites, grass 

seed multiplication farms . 
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Table ~.9 shows the Physical achievements under 

forestry and pasture development. 

Table S.9: Physical Achievements under Forestry and Pasture 
. Development During Project Period 

~ .. - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - ~ -~ --- - - -Narue or the 
item 

Un1 t Project Revised Cullulative phy-
target target s1cal achieve

ment since the 
beginning of 
the project - - -- - ~ - -- - - - - ~ -- - ~ -~ -- --~ - - - --

Forestrx 

1. Tree plantation . 
in conjunction 
vi th pas tura 
develop~~ent Ra. 

2. Small t1rtber 
plantation Ha. 

3. Social forestry 

a) Wood lots on 
village 
COIIIIOn lands Ha. 

b) Wind breaks Km. 

c) Private 
wood lots Ha. 

4. Nursery Ra. 

5. Bstablisbment starr 
on. 

Pasture Development 

1. Dry land 
pasture on 
public land Ha. 

2. Pasture deve-
loparent on 
private land Ha. 

3. Seed multi-
plication Ha. --.. - ... ... ... - - - -- .. 

2,000 

2,000 

500 

300 

-
1 

19,500 

500 

200 

-- .. -

-
1,022 

1 

7,523 

500 

100 

.. ----

2,250 

-
10.~ 

1 

lt-,623 

483 

200 

- - -- ----
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Due to the performance of tree plantation under 

Drought Prone Area Programme, soil and moisture conservation 

in barren and denuded forest lands has been considerably 

achieved. The growtb of plants, is slow due to adverse soil 

and climatic conditions, and direct benefits by WST or fuel

wood and small size timber, can only be expected after a 

long period. 

Pasture development carried out either on public 

land, community land or on private land, has shown positive 

benefits. Lands Which were almost unproductive and produc

ing hardly 300 kg. of grass per ha. that too of inferior 

quality have been turned into -product! ve lands, w1 th in

creased fodder production upto 1?00 kg. per ha. 

Six pasture blocks { 600 ha) were allot tali to co

operative sheep societies and the benefits accrued by the 

sheep societies by way of increase in mutton and wool can 

be attributed mainly to pasture development. 

It is proved that Cenchrus Cillaries is having very 
is limited scope in pasture. Stylosqnthes hamata~ round to be 

quite suitable for this distric~. Grazing in the pasture 

blocks should not be allowed· as it is very difficult _ to 

control t he same. The scheme of pasture development on 

private lands has not given the desired response. 

Observations and Comments 

Broadly speaking, these schemes do not provide for 

inclusion of individual beneficiary except under the scheme 

pasture development on private lands where 483 hectares Rrea 
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belonging to 121 be.neficiaries were bro11ght under the scheme 

of pasture development on private land at a total cost ot 

Rs.0.47 lakbs. 

The indirect benefits viz. restoration or ecological 

balance in the looali ties brought UDder these scbe!les wbicb 

increases ,the subsoil moisture prevention etc. cannot be 

assessed at present. 

The main problem in the implementation of afforesta

tion and pasture d!=ivelopaaent scheme has been a lack or suit

able types of saplings and grass seed in adequate quantities. 

This caused delay in iaplementation and also affected the 

result achieved. 

Furtber~ore, as the new varieties of grass put into 

t he field by department, there is a problem of adoption and 

raorta1i ty. In afforestation progra~~me there is high inci

dence of mortality of saplings. For better forestry, 

parental care required during the seedling stage is most 

important; so there should be strong and sincere follow-up 

programme in the plantation and further care should be 

taken. 

However, unless these developed areas are rigidly 

protected from grazing, illicit cutting and forest fires, 

expected benefits and yield from these cannot be realised. 

So provision of guards (watchmen) for their protection tUl 

the 7th age is therefore absolutely essential. 

Under this programme , an employment potential of 
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28.37 lakhs man days has been created in DPAP area during 

the proJect period due to various schemes implemented 

under forestry and pasture development programme at the cost 

of Rs. 13~.91. 

Grass like Anjan, sevan and Kubabul should be plant

ed for better development or forestry. 

Cattle and Dairx Development 

The dairy development activities under the DPAP are 

based on the AMUL pattern and the programme envisages the 

establish~ent of milk producing cooperative societies at the 

village level. 

The salient features of the dairy development pro

gram~e are summarised below. 

The actual functioning of the programme started from 

October 197~ onwards. At the village le"el, it was proposed 

to establish 80 primary milk cooperative societies according 

to the appraisal report. Seventy societies have been es

tablished till date. Due to inclusion of additional 13 

watersheds in the programme area, 161 nev villages b&Ye been 

added thus i ncreasing the total number of villages to 276 

in the programme. Thirtynine dairy cooperative societies 

have been established in these new watersheds during 1978-79. 

At present 109 dairy societ ies are functioning in the pro

gr amme area. All t he societ ies are run on cooperative lines. 

Since they happen to be in drought area, capital of grants 
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ot Rs.4,ooo/- to cover their initial expenses was given. 

SimUarly a managerial subsidy to meet the managerial ex

penses was also provided which gave indirect benefits in 

establishing societies. From the capital grants the mUk 

cans were purchased and kept at the disposal of milk 

federation to cope up with the increased demand ot contain

ers due to rise in milk production. In order to overcome 

the losses due to transport expenses to the federation, the 

transport subsidy ~as given to federation. All these in-

centives induced the farmers to take up the dairy business. 

This can be seen troll Table S .10 showing year to year in

crease in milk delivery b,y the DPAP societies. 

Table 5.10: Milk Collection by DPAP Societies in Ahmednagar 
District in ProJect Period 1974-7S to 1979-80 

- -- ~ .. ~ ..... ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ -- - --- -------Year Milk No. or societies 
(in litres) delivering 11Uk - ... -- -- - - .. .. - .. -- .. --- .......... -- .. - .. -

Lakhs 

1975-76 19.42 16 

1976-77 45.89 57 

1977-78 63.12 68 

1978-79 77.3S 93 

1979-80 91.50 103 

- - .. - - -- ~ ~ .. - - - -.. .. ... - - -- - - .. - -- - - -
At the district level, 5 federations viz. Ahmednagar 

Di strict Milk Federation, Abruednagar, and the Amri tsagar 
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Milk Federation and Sangamner Milk Federation operate in 

Akola and Sangamner talukas resnectively. In South 

Ahmednagar, Kopargaon and Bhableshwar were already in oper .. 

tion. These federations are collecting the milk from DPAP 

societies also and the average collection ot 11ilk is 12,000 

litres per d~. The federations are being provided with 

transport subsidy in order to make up the losses incurred 

in collecting milk on uneconomical route. 

As regards the processing !acUities so far UDder 

DPAP the original project included one chilling Plant. But 

after considering the capacity and large project area, 

finally ~ chilling plants vero constructed. 

The information shoving chilling centrev1se capacity 

and ye arv1se average handling of llilk per dq is shown in 

l'a!.>le ~.ll. 

Though there is not enough 111lk to reach the full 

capacity at present, it is expected to achieve the same in 

subsequent years. 

Artificial Inse!ipation 

Artificial Insemination Centre, Ahmednagar has been 

strengthened by men and saterial and by necessary addition 

to buildings. Ten Jersey bulls were posted at the District 

Ahmednagar Centre from DPAP funds. The semen or those bulls 

was supplied to various A.I. sub-centres in the watershed 

of tho OPAP areas as well as to the A. I. sub-centres in the 



Table 5'.ll: Capacity and Average Handling of MUk Per Day by D1ff'erent Chilling 
Plants During the Project Period 

~ ~ -~ - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~ --~ ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - --~ ----- - ~ ~ - -Sr. Name of chilling Commencing Capacity 19?6-1? 197?-?8 19?8-?9 19?9-80 
No. plant trom per da, 

(litre> --- - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - -- - --- ~ -- - ---- ·- -~ ~ - - ~ ~ 

1. Nar~angavban 
Tal. Pamer 

2. Rajur 
Tal. Ako1a 

3. 'l'isgaon 
Tal. Pathardi 

lt-. Jukbed 

S. Karjat 

August 
19?6 

Auaust 
19?6 

December 
19?8 

December 
19?9 

Rot yet 
started 

12,000 

s,ooo 

20,000 

20,000 

10,000 

?,196 S,496 

3,161 3,210 

- - 2,980 3,782 

- - - 3,129 

- - - -
------------ ~----- -·----- ~--------- ~-------
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whole district outside the watershed area. Considering the 

de!'Dand of only cross breeding in DPAP areas by the cattle 

owners, three cross breeding centres ot the Bhartiya Agro 

Industries Foundation, Uralikonchan are also started in 

the DPAP areas in the year 19?8-79. 

Table S.l2 will show the nwber or artificial 

1nse111nat1on done and the calves born in tbe DPAP areas 

through Jersey bulls of the DPAP and by the BAIF centres, 

Table 5,12: 

--- -- -
Year 

Number of A,I, Done and Calves Born under DPAP 
Dairy Development Scheme During the ProJect 
Period 

- - -- -- -,. _____ ......... - - ... ~ 
No, or A,I. No, or calves born -- .. _. .. -- .. - ... - .... - - - .. - --- -- .. .. --

19?6-17 2,o3S -
19?7-?8 2,262 190 

1978-79 3,068 222 

1979-80 S,SS9 Y/0 

- .. - -
The scheme of getting arti rtcial inseminations work 

done from lay insemination could not succeed on account or 

meagre salary of the secretaries or the dairy cooperative 

societies as also the fact that no added incentive was 

offered t o them for this work, Due to increased number or 
dai ry animals and the number or cross breeds expected to be 

i ncreased in the year~ come due to A, I , Technique, regular 
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animal health cover to the livestock vas a felt need. The 

project -provided two mo~ile units in phased manner one in ~~ 

first year and second in the second year of the proJect. 

Due to regular ani~al health cover~ there are no maJor dis

ease problems in the area. This factor greatly accounts for 

the increase in the productivity of the livestock. The area 
~(}._$. 

where mobile units are working"'M.. almost deprived of veteri-

nary facilities prior -to introduction of the project 

activities. The work done by mobile veterinary units under 

DPAP, Ahmednagar is shown in Table S.l3. 

Fodder Development 

Considering the importance of cross breeding pro

gramme, fodder development activity has been introduced in 

the DPAP areas since 1977-78 onwards as state activity. 

Initially, the program~e vas meant for the proper utilisa

tion of marginal and fallow lands by cul tivat1ng the drought 

resistent grasses like cenchrus, hamata etc. due to diffi

culties of protection, availability of quality seed etc. 

the programme has failed. 

Similarly, progressive farmers having sonre irriga,. 

tion facilities and also possessing milch animals are provid

ed with the programme of green fodder production inputs like 

seeds, fertilisers etc., on subsidised basis. 

Similarly, under this programme Kubabul cultivation 

on t rial cum demonstrat ion basis has been introduced. Kubabul 
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Table S.l3: Table Shoving the Work Done by Mobile Vete
rinary Units in the DP AP, Ahmednagar 

-~-~-- - ~ .... ~- ~ ~ -- - ~ -- ~ - ~ .. ~ ~ - ---
Sr. !tam ot Year MVU I MVU II MVU III MVU IV 
No, work _ .... ,_, .. __ ........ -- - .... -- --- - - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ 

1, Nu11ber of 1976-77 30 - - -
dairy socie-

1917-78 28 1~ ties visit- - -ing per week 
1978-79 27 30 - -
1979-80 j+ 28 26 32 

2. ~hmber ot 1976-77 3,391 - - -cases treat-
ed and 1917-78 9,8~6 4,0~7 - -operations 

1978-79 26,62~ 29,738 performed - -
1979-80 ll,4S~ 26,S~l 6,989 3,S?4 

3. Number of 
work cu-
pat.gns/ Total No, 47 -·. - --. .. ---~--
sbibirs 
organised 

-.. - - .. -- - ---- - ~ --~ - - -- ~ ~ -- - - - - -
has proved one or the best drought resistant plant which can 

be cultivated on the tallow land having minimum irrigation 

f acility so as to got the maximum crop ot leguminous fodder, 

having the maximum percentage of proteins for tbe milch 

animals , The r esponse to programwe or green fodder production 

and Kubabul cult ivation is very encouraging and suff icient 

poten tial is also avai.lable for the same. Tabl e S.l4 shows 

the achievements i n fodder development under DPAP in the 

distr i ct , 



Ta~lo ~.14: Fodder Development Programme in DPAP Ahmednagar During Project Period 

~ - - - - -- - - - - - -- - --- - --~ ----- - ~ - ~ ----- - ~ - - - - ~ Sr, Name of the 1978-79 1979-80 Total Yield 
No. programme · ·---~~---------- -----~~~-~--- -----------~~-~ 1n Benet1- Area in Beneti- Area in Beneti- Area in tonnes 

ciaries hectares ciaries hectares , ciaries hectares 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - ------- - - ~ ----~ -- --- - -
1, Demonstration 

plots 

2, Subsidy to 
farmers 

3. Distribution ot 
seads,fertilis
ers, planting 
material tor 
green fodder 
production 

a) Lucern 

b) M,P,Cbari 

4, Planting ot 
Kubabhul 
a) Trial-OWl

demonstration 
plots 

b) Propagation on 
field bunds · 
water channels 
etc, 

- -
161 120 

336 32 

- -

10 3 

- -

4o4 

200 

lS 

200 

276 

40 

20 

2 

10 

611 

74o 

200 

200 

396 

72 

20 

10 

-
-

2,016 

a..oo 

lSO 

-
---------- ---- -- -- - - ----- ----- -- ------ - ~ -- ~ 



Observations and Comments 

Cattle and dairy developatent scheme is very useful 

in Aha~ednagar district under DPAP, but there are some pro

blems as follows. The supply or 2411~0 additional cows 

during the project period was a very high target and 1 t has 

been revised to an average of ~00 cows per year. The re

vised target was achieved. However, it was found that the 
-e, 

bankers hav~ clumsy procedures of scrutinising the appli-

cat ions. The participation of the banks vas not whole 

hearted. The target was reduced because it was also found 

t hat good number of applicants were defaulters and as such 

could not qualify themselves for getting the loan. Even 

though large number or beneficiaries {landless and marginal 

and small farmers) exist in the project area all were not 

initially having cow or their own. After observing the 

results in the lat er years they also purchased their own 

cows and participated in t he proJect in the succeeding year. 

The number or desired t ypes of cows were also not available 

1n large number. Though the target has been reduced, the 

red ueed target has helped economically poor persons to 

establish dairy unit. It gave him direct benefit or 

Rs. 600/- per year on an average , by sale of milk, due to 

possession of dairy animal. The additional cows purchased 

by him was t he source of surplus milk which acted as an 

asset of di r ect i ncome. The s cheme of additional cows has 
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gained popularity because of its direct benefits. Fr011 the 

Table 5'.11 about chilling plants, it can be inferred that 

their capactty is not fully utilised. It clearly means, 

chilling plants are not in proper place. The chilling 

plants are taken to the places like Narayangavhan, Taluka 

Pamer and Rajpur, Tal. Akola and otbcrs where there is 

scarcity or water and hence the capacity of the chilling 

plants cannot be utilised. So, adequate conditions like 

water for chilling plant, transport system, number or cows 

in the area should be considered for the sites of chilling 

plants. 

In all, by this programme, 2,171 people have been 

benefited by having a milch bovine. An employment potential 

of 681 000 man days has been created during the project period 

at the cost of Rs. 187.71 lakbs. 

Sheep Develop!!!ent 

In order to promote sheep development, one sheep 

service centre under the supervision of one centre manager, 

was opened in June 1976 with tbe objective of formation of 

sheep growers societies. Till March 1980, seven such 

societies were functioning and eight more were formed. 

Membership or these societies varied from 12 to lS. These 

sheep growers cooperative s ocieties have been formed with 

the ~ain objective of regular1sing grazing in public pasture 

and to f acilitate supply of selected inputs like rams and 



medicines, suitable guidance in respect of marketing vas 

also given by the sheep service centre. 

Observations and Comsents 

At the commencement or the scheme or pasture and 

sheep dev.eloJ)flent, there is lack or site specific knowledge 

or technique to be adopted on these extremely poor and 

degenerated OPAP range lands. Again, pasture available to 

them are only seasonal 'W1 tb a result that a very large &WI 

is required to be paid on account or reeding charges. 

'l'hirdly, the !llajor hurdle in tbe sheep development pro

gramme has been the reluctance on the part or sheep owners 

to surrender only a part of their entire block of sheep to 

the cooperative societies. The insufficient grazing bas 

adverse effect on the productivity in terms of both wool 

and mutton. Consequently, the achieve~ent under the sheep 

development programme had to suffer. 

It is thus, observed that in spite or aid trora the 

DPAP sheep societies are not running in profit. The pasture 

available to t hem are only seasonal and therefore not avail

able throughout the year with a result that a very large sum 

i s required to be paid on account or reeding charges. The 

members of societies are also not very much interes t ed in 

the welfare of the society. The pasture allotted to society 

cannot also be protected from encroacbsent from outside 

sheep. In general, it can be stated that this scheme has 

not progressed well due to its inherent detects. Under this 
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sector in all ~30 shepherd families have been benefited and 

an employment potential of 1,638 man days has been created. 

It is learnt that sheep development programme is 
+i--.-4..... li\"-...._ \~ k"'-\ 

going to close, but it took- following measurej(' ve hope it 

will be successful in district. 

The sheep and goat (ov1ne) population constitute 

about 49.~ per cent in total livestock population in the 

district and sheep farming plays important role in the 

economy of the district. But so tar there has been no 

systematic approach developed for development of sheep farm

ing in the district. For this sheep breeders should be 

provided with the following facilities~ 

1) Improved grass land, 

2) Veterinary services, 

3) FacUi ties for marketing of improved nutr1 tion 

and wool. 

The criteria tor selection of pasture should be as 

follows: 

1) The area should have a large nWDber or poor and 

marginal class or sheep holders. 

2) The area should have minimum rainfall between 

?.50 mm to 300 mm. 

3) The plot should be near the place where drinking 

water could be available. 
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Inland Fisheries 

Inland fisheries development programme was included 

in the project w1 th a view to utilising the saving avail

able in the other sectors of the project. The schemes under 

this programme were taken up for execution from 197B-79 with 

an amount of Rs. 2.7S lakhs. 

Schemes like establishment of fish farm at Mulanagar 

dam site and perennial and long seasonal tanks trom DP AP 

areas are stocked \titb fish.. During 1978-79 stocking of 

20. SS lakb seeds in 14 tanks was undertaken and all is stack

ed. There are lS fishery cooperative development societies 

in district, i.e. at least one for each taluka. Each society 

has lSO members, maJority of them belongs to landless farmers 

and backward class. In this scheme government provides fish 

seedlings to the societies for fishery development with SO 

per cent subsidy grants. In addition to it 5'0 per cent grant 

for nylon thread is also provided. Government is also parti

cular in sanctioning So per cent grant ( upto maximW'I 

Rs.2 1 000) for purchasing of fish boat to fisherman. 

Under the scheme or subsidy for purchase of nylon 

twins 2016 kg. of· twins has been distributed while 28 boats 

have been provided to tbe fi shery societies and its members 

under the sche~e of subsidy for boats. The total quantity 

of fish stocked in the tanks was 64.62 lakhs. Considering 

the outlay of Rs. 3.07 lakhs f or 1980.81 total outl~ comes 
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to Rs. 9.~ lakhs tor tbe period 1978-80. 

The fishery development programme increased the 

production to the tune of 3,000 metric tonnes in district. 

Ab_out 3,000 thousand fishermen got the emplopent. There 

is increasing demand for establishment ot societies, so 

this scheme is very popular 1n district. 

0 'bservations and Co11a~ents 

Members ot the fishery development cooperative so

cieties collect the fish troa tanks tor Which they have to 

pay Rs. l~g to the govern11ent as revenue. aut these tishes 

are purchased by agents at nominal rate and by selling these 

fishes in the market they earn more profits. Thus tbe poor 

members or society get very less money at the cost of their 

hard work. So fishery development eooperati ve societies 

federation sb~uld be established and marketing of fishes 

should be made through federation. 

Again there is increasing demand for fishery develop.. 

ment societies but government gets very less uount of 

revenue frOfll these societies, so supervisory staff to look 

after collection of fish should be appointed. 

Rural Drinking Water Supplx 

Some of the v1lla~es in the programme area are rac

ing acut e drinking water difficulties. The scheme for pro

vid.lng drinking wat er to these villages vas undertaken under 

DPAP. Under the scheme , the work of p1pod water supply was 
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uDdertaken for three villages at the cost or Rs. 11.96 lakhs, 

and all the schemes are in good progress. Bore wells have 

been provided in 28 villages at a cost of Rs. 2.98 l&kbs 

till the end or 1980. The programme vas thus implemented 

at a total cost of Rs. 14.~ lakbs benefiting about 8,000 

famUies and also creating greater potential of earployment. 

L~ regards benefits that accrued as a result of drinking 

water facility to be provided to these villages is quite 

appreciable. The village people have to bring drinking 

water from long distance. People's hardship in bringing 

water is nov considerably reduced. More particularly it is 

a great boon to the female population of the region. 

Thus, we conclude ~ this chapter by saying that 

the maJority or the physical and the financial targets were 

achieved during the proJect period. Especially in the 

sphere of employment this programme has made a beadv07 in 

the district. It will not be an exaggeration to sa_y that 

this programme vas really a boon to the unemployed and 

underemployed people in tbe Ahmednagar district. 





CHAPTER n 

CONCLUSION 

Diffic~ties in Implementation and 
Suggest ODS 

After having reviewed the salient features ot DPAP 

and evaluated the achievements ot the progra•we in Ahmednagar 

district, in this concluding chapter ve highlight the diffi

culties encountere~in tbe implementation of the programme 

and give suggestions for its effective implementation. Our 

coraments are in the following order. 

In agricul. ture sector the soil conservation is an 

important factor. ~ven though the contour buDding programme 

has been successfully implemented, it requires continuous 

follow-up measures for maintaining tho quality or soil. 

In the minor irrigation sector, the targets pertain

ing to groundwater developtaent scheme has not been tully 

realised because or iD&iequate bank loan facilities. The 

response from banking sector 1s not encouraging since the 

maJor! ty or the small and marginal farmers are defaulters. 

Again, in the case of minor irrigation schemes only 

4 tanks have been constructed and the remaining one is·1n 

progress. In some cases slow progress has become inevitable 

on account of shortage of cement; and other materials. So 

these materials should be provided to these projects on a 

102 
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priority basis. 

As about llf"t irrigation scheme only tvo have been 

co•pleted and one big lif"t irrigation scheme (Vambori Lift 

Irrigation Scheme) is yet to be completed. The Vat~bor1 Lift 

Irrigation Scheme is one of the most important schemes be

cause it will belp irrigate thousands of acres in tbe drought 

prone areas of Rahurt and Patbardi talukas. So it should be 

completed as early as possible. Again rivers like Mula., 

Pravara, Godavari, Kukadi are also fiowing through these 

regions, so the co-operative 11ft irrigation projects should 

be taken wherever possible; and this scheme demands more 

priority than other schemes. Again, from the lift irrigation 

projects on J'aykvadi back water for some area or Nevasa 
hoW) 

Tal uka and lift irrigation schemes on Kukadi ~ Parner 

taluka, more farmers will get water for kharif and rabi crops 

and thus they will be really benefited. 

For the bet t er forestry, a nursing care is required 

at the seedling stage of the plants, so in the developmental 

st~e of forestr.y, more guards should be appointed. 

More importance should be given to the development 

of t he fi bre yield plants like Agave (Ohypat) which easUy 

grows in dry and de generated area (south Ahruednagar dis

trict) without any care. lbe nat ural growing plants like 

Coobhabul (highly protein contents) should be also planted; 

they grow without any special care. 

Dairy development has played an important role in 
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providing some regular income to the participating farmers; 

but here the major difficul.ty is that the healthy utilch cows 

are not available in the district and therefore they have to 

be brought from the outside districts; this makes the scheme 

more expensive. Even though, the Jersey cava are rich in 

m1lching, they need special care and green fodder; so a 

variety of local covs (Khilari, Dangi) should be provided 

through t he scheme, which will definitely benefit the 

farmers. 

The most important limiting factors in the develop. 

aJent of drought prone area are water and fodder. Due to 

non-ava1lab1li ty of water and fodder during a scarcity year, 

people of this area sigrate with their herds to neighbouring 

districts. As a result, the mortality rate of their cattle 

is in-creasing and the milk period ot milch animals is fall

ing. Therefore, to rehabilitate the economy of the people 

of this area, migration of t he people with their herds should 

be checked. This is possible only by providing them ·water 

and fodder during the scarcity years - A fodder bank can be 

created which can supply fodder during the scarcity years. 

The chilling plants are not fully utilising their 

capaci ty in t he dis trict. s o, site of the chilling plants 

should be decided, after taking into account the adequate 

condi t ions like wat er for chilling plants, transport facilities 

system, number of cows in the area f or utilising the full . 

capaci t y of t he chilling pl ants . 
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Since many people are not knowing about cattle dis

tribution scheme it is absolutely essential that the imple

menting authority takes more interest in giving as suCh 

publicity as possible. 

The sheep and pasture development pron-amaae, bas 

evoked only very poor response. In the district, sheep and 

goat population const1 tute about 49 per cent in the total 

livestock population and sheep farming plays important role 

in the economy or tb~ district; so for the better achieve

ment of this scheme, sheep breeders should be provided with 

improved grass facility and also facilities tor marketing 

the wool.. Again pasture Plots should be nearer to the place 

where drinking water facilities are- available. 

Under inland fishery devel.opment scheme there has 

been a great deal of achievements even w1 thin the short -

period. The members or the society can realise more beneti ts 

by establishing the federation or these societies at district 

level; marketing or fish could then be routed through the 

federation. This will go a long wa,y in enhancing the income 

level of t he fishing community. 

Institutional credit in the form or bank loan is un

satisfactory. The unsatisfactory achievement in this field 

is due to various reasons. One major difficulty is that 

banks are not readUy coming forward to finance the indivi

dual beneficiaries in view or poor recovery in t he past. 

Some of the schemes pertaining to marginal farmers are not 
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found feasible by the banks. A great responsibility rests 

on the bank manager in spot~ing out the honest, viable per

sons, who would fruitfully repay the bank loan. To make the 

program111e a success special officers should be appointed in 

this regard. It is also possible through a policy decision 

at the highest level to involve local branches or the 

nationalised commercial banks in programmes or agricultural 

finance especially designed to suit the needs of small land

holders and perhaps also the agricultural labourers. 

The discussion with DPAP start in the district 

revealed t hat in some cases the beneti ts or DP AP have accrued 

to the affluent farmers. So the criteria for identifying 

small and marginal farmers should be total income level, 

assets and other property or the farmers. The criteria and 

conditions for giving benefits to the small and marginal 

farmers should not be made fiexible in order to ensure tbat 

the genuinely needy persons alone get the benefit of the 

programme. 

Again, the present procedure ot getting the benefits 

of subsidy (and loan) for digging wells or for other 1rrig~ 

tion purposes or under other schemes such as dry land farm-
' 15 

ing or cattle and dairy development ~e... excessively time J 

consuming, and quite often, involves production or large 

number or documents. so, there is need for simplification 

of t he procedure and curtailing the time required for 

processing applicati ons i f t he progr amme i s to make a greater 
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impact on improving the conditions of the farmers. 

It is observed that in tbe DPAP project period ot 

five years - (19?4-?~ - 1979-80), there have been 4 execu

tive directors. It also hampers the funcUon1ng of tbe pro

gramme. Sot for the effective implementation of the pro

gramme, the tenure of the Executive Director should not be 

less than five years. 

Conclusion 

The case for special prograJJme like DPAP is stronger 

in a country like ours where 19 per cent or the total area 

ot the country and nearly 12 per cent or the population or 

the country is under shadow or drought ~· Naturally, 

the phenomenon of drought has drawn the attention of differ

ent specialists belonging to different disciplines. Each 

has his own definition of drought. Among them, the meteo

rologists define drought in terms of negative departure of 

normal annual precipitation; agronomists define drought in 

terms of water detic1 t to the crop growth; hydrolog1s ts think 

in terms or underground water depletion and lowering 

reservoir water's level; while economists feel it as the 

shortage of water which creates economic hardship. Thus, 

the definition of drought by the meteorologists is the 

empirical and that or agronomists too particular. 

The economy of the Abmednagar district is predo

minantly agricultural. The district is characterised by wide 
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variations in rainfall from year to year, and therefore the 

degree or uncertainty regarding agricultural production is 

also very high. Sixteen per cent or the area and 22 per cent 

or the people 1n Aht~ednagar district are vulnerable to the 

serious natural hazards. Drought and famines hswe occurred 

quite frequently in Ahmednagar district and caused a great 

damage to its economy. More particularly, the marginal and 

small far11ers and landless. and unskilled labourers have been 

subJected to the drought severely. On an average, in every 

five years two years have turned out to be scarc1 ty years in 

the last twenty five years. The impact of scarc1 ty was tel t 

mostly in terms or loss or livestock, particularly during 

years 1971-?2 and 19?3-~. The percentage or net irrigated 

area to net sovn area (in the period 1969-70) vas about 11.61 

per cent. 

Central government launched Drought Prone Area Pro

gramma in the year 1970 in 54 districts and other contiguous 

districts. The l)rogrume vas started in Ahmednagar district 

rrom t he year 1:_974-75' with the help or International Develop.. 

ilent Association. In the initial stage the government 

accorded greater priority to the development or minor irriga

tion. But in view of scanty precipitation received by these 

areas , it was soon realised that the developatent or agricul

ture in these areas has its ovn limitations. So subsidiary 

occupations like dairy development and sheep farmin g cue to 
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\1.._"--
be stressed. So A government has taken these measures in broad 

way. 

This programme bas been trying to provide assistance 

to small and marginal farmers and landless labourers. Finally 

on the basis or the data collected and the basis of the 

information gathered during personal discussions, there is 

no denying the fact that DPAP in Ahmednagar district for 

rural development of drought prone area, sponsored by the 

novernment of India with the help or World Bank had come as _ 

a boon to the unemployed and underemployed population or the 

rural areas. The varioas projects implemented bad provided 

employment to hundreds of persons; thus it bas gi~en a ray of 

hope to their miserable eXistence. Along with providing es

plo.yment to the needy persons the_ scheme had been helpful in 

produci ng durable assets Which has greatly contributed to the 

overall development of tbe particular areas. 

Since Drought Prone Area Progrartme vas introduced only 

during the seventies and the salient f eatures of the programme 

could be reali sed only in the long run, it is too early to 

assess 1 ts impact on the economic develoP!IIent of the backward 

regi ons. But one thing is certain that this special programme 

makes a f r ont al attack on the f undamental problems faced by 

drought prone areas in the Di strict of Abwednagar. 

rr some or t he suggestions mentioned in t he section 
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are given a fair trial, we hope that DPAP in the district 

vill conter mora beneti ts on the •arginal, s•all and land

less labourers in drought prone area ot Abaednagar district. 
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